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HE KNOWS. 
He knows the night is ,long and drear; 
He whispers, "Cp'ild, the dawn is near." 

, He knows the sleepless hours I passed, 
E'er on Hi's heart my care r cast,

And I am glad He knows. 

He knows the path I take to-day, 
He knows the pitfalls of the way, 
He knows the load of pain I bear; 
He tells me, "All your grief I share."

And I am glad He knows. 

He knows the end of all my days,
Then I'll commit to Him my ways; 
He knows tho' weak, I trust Him still, 
He knows I strive to do His will,-

My Heavenly Father knows, 
-The Christian Wor'~ and Evangelist, 

As ON similar occasions, so in con
(kcupation in nection with the late farewell ser
Heaven. vice of Secretary Whlitford, the 

writer has thought much concern
ing restful activity in Heaven. The phrase, rest
ful activity, is not contradictory. While we may 
110t attempt to describe Heaven, we shall be great
ly helped in preparing for it and in learning to 
love it before we reach there by believing that 
the highest forms of rest come through activity. 
Future life, with idleness as its main feature, is 
undesirable. It is wholly in accord with what 
;s revealed of Heaven, to believe that intellectual 
;llld spiritual activity, including the social ele
l11ent of personal intercourse, will be a prominent 
{eature of the heavenly life. Whatever is best 
ill the experiences 'of this life, and notably that 
which is best along all higher lines of thought 
and action, will be transferred to the next life. 
Actions and purposes in. the present state of ex
istence,-are due to the intellectual and spiritual 
character- of the man who dwells in the tem
porary tabernacle we~call the body. -To leave the 
body is riot to lose the controling tendendes and 
characteristics' pf the intellectual and spiritual 
self. It .i~ ~.i0y to expect, after aU, freedom from 
lhose hindrances ,which are ,rinavoid~ble,while we 
dwenil{the~ fl.e§h.Withincreasing years these 

, hurdens·aridhindrances are augmented in some 
di~ections an~ lessened in others. Rii>ened 
thought,mature judgment and rich spirituai ex-" 
periences give freedoPl,ap.d strength, though the 
tabernacle in which one dwells may be loosing 
111 physical activity. Talking with a friend the 
other day, concerning Secretary Whitford's suc
cessor, he said, "Great interests ought not to be 
?Ia~ed in the hand~ of those who are young and 
mexperienced. \ There is a value in the knowl-' 
edge which comes with, years,:'not easily esti~' 
mated andsel<lom, if ever, found without years 
and experience." Carrying that thought forward 
from this life to tlk llexi, it is el!-sy to understand 

- . I " ' ' 

how, our experiences concerning the things we 
can not accomplish here must form the center 
and starting point of activity i.n the next life. 
The ripening of all that is best in this life, th~ 
harvesting of that which is eternal, will meet us 
a& we enter the next life, and become the material 
for renewed activity and more blessed results. 
All this will increase rather than lessen the happi
ness and joy of Heaven. As inactivity in this life 
is irksome, even to the indolent, and destructive 
to him, inactivity would be the greatest of bur
dens in the next life. Iminortal youthfulness 
with the vigor, eagerness and hunger of youth, 
will dominate in Hea\ten. We shall be eager to 
know, eager to do, and still more eager to be
come. It must be that God will give fullest op
portunity for the exercise of our desire to do and 
to become, and that he will supplement our ef
forts by such help as the new life may demand. 

'Think of the help he gives us here. See how 
souls helped of God, rise from submerging sor
row. Note how our feet, guided by the spirit 
of trut.h, outrun doubt and walk the darkest path 
of life unwounded and joyously. If our Father 
in Heaven grants such help in this life, it can 
not be that he will withdraw it, but rather that 
it will be more than glorious in the next life. 
One may not decide, in advance, what he will do 
in Heaven. This much every devout soul may 
believe; that whatever has been best and holie~t 
ill earthly experiences and earthly pursuits will 
find full counterpart in the life beyond. This alone 
makes strongest argument in favor of noble 
purpose, pure living and holy endeavor, now. 
Secretary Whitford was so well known to all 
our readers that we take pleasure in writing- these 
words which his memory suggests. A life like 
his, so deeply conscientious. so determined to do 
the will of the Master, so fraught wi<h best ef

. forts in beha!f of others, so eminently friendlv 
and helpful, can not go into retirement or imi~
tivity~ Freedom from earthly surroundings will 
m,ake his aspirations and outreachings more in
tense.'lfis holiest purposes on eahh will.be holier 
,~till, witl). the lar~er' horizon and deeper' long
ings for highest good. Going- out from. the earth
ly tabernacle; in which the ~iIver cord was loos
ened -so suddenly, he has- gone forward and en., 
tered upon the fuller realization of all that was 
best in his life here_ We hasten to utter these 
words of encouragement; in the p-resence of his 
memory, that you who sometimes feel that so 
little has been accomplished, may find larger hope 
and " take heart again." It is true that none of 
us accomplishes much, when compared with that 
which is greatest, but it is also true that the priv
ilege of accomplishing more will be one of the' 
first, if not the supreme, joy ot Heaven. All 
'this should intensify our thankfulness to Him, 

whose infinite love redeems us that we may 
enter the larger life and, the brighter glory, in 
which activity and attainment will both be at 
hand, to gather still 'greater fruitage unto eternal 
life . 

Young Men 
for the 
Ministrv. 

• 
As THE men who have held promi-
nent places in the ministry drop out, 
one by one, the demand for others 
to fill their places and to fill new 
plac@s, is forced to the front. One 

can not consider the situation without wondering 
whether anything is being gained for Christ in 
other departments of Christia., work, to off-set 
the too evident loss from the ranks of the minis
try. That many men, who are not ministers, 
are actively engaged in Christian work is well 
known. We believe that more has been gained 
in that direction than one is likely to appreciate, 
if his attention is fixed mainly upon the decreas
ing number of ministers. The highest good, 
however, demands that there should be a pro
portionate increase in the supp~y and efficiency 
of ministers, as well as of other workers. In
creasing demands require a steady increase in 
both directions. The influence of the Y. M. C. 
A., the C. E. Society, the Sabbath School, and 
other similar agencies, is a growing factor in 
Christian life. The question is frequently asked, 
"What can the church do toward increasing this 
supply?" Few specific lines of action, if any. 
can give immediate relief. It is important, how
ever, that candidates for the ministry, and the 
church as well, have a correct understanding of 
what constitutes "a call to the ministry." In 
former times too much account was made of the 
presepce or absence of that which bordered on 
the supernatural, connected with such caIls. On 
the other hand, peop!e should realize that the 
development of spiritual life in the church as a 
whole, as well as in the homes from which the 
meinbe'rs of the church come, must be the main 

. source of supply. With the development of such 
life, the 'attention .of young men will be turned 
to the 'bless~dness of service in behalf of men 
and Of t~uth. ,If such service' be ~x~lted as it 

. deserves to be, those' who ,'are' most spiritual' 
minded will be led to consider that service as 
both a privilege and a duty. This broader de
velopment in Christian living and in highe~ spir
tual etCperience enables young men to hear the 
voice of God calling them to service in the min
istry, as nothing else can do_ It must go with
out saying that few young men will turn in that 
direction whose home 'life and church life do not 

combine to develop high spirituality, and to exalt 

the value of service in behalf of others. As the 

pur~ air of the m~)llntains gives strength" abound-
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ing life, and such vigor as' rejoices in doing, so before the pedod of adolescence, are' much lessence, tell the st9ry .. If these are according to the 
do proper spiritual surroundings develop the lives likely to become religious, in allY high ;or prac~ divine, standard, God-is working in you, with 
of men for service in the ministry. With rare tical sense, than those who have become"religio.us you, through you. This should give courage, 
exceptions, candidates for the ministry ,do not by personal experience, at or befC7R\ that lJeriod. hope, patience and restfulness. See to it, that 
come, except from such surroundings. The con- Going a little further, it may be a.tcepted as a you do not make your personal salvation the 
clusion is inevitable that the general' spiritual general fact that the man whose attention is not first or the main issue, in seeking God's help. " 
life of the church and community is the first and definitely turned toward the ministry before he His supreme purpose is not to save' you, but that 
most important factor in determining the number' is twenty-one years of age, seldom enters that he niay work with you to help and save others. 
of candidates who will seek the ministry~ Those calling. In the light of all these facts, there can If a young 111an, without capital, may enter busi
who succeed in the ministry grow upward into it he no question that men who now occupy the ness with assurance because his father has 
according to ,Christ's . standard of development: pulpits of the land' have. an important duty in wealth, and has vromised' to aid him; an hun
"First the blade, then the ear, then the full grain." leading their congregations into such higher de- dred fold more ,nay God's children move out, 
H.t!VI'ho is dragged into the ministry, or .pur: veloprhent of Christian living that the atmos-expecting success because he who is richest of 
chased fo·j.it; by any meal1s:wlli norl16iiofIC~' e'pnere 'of'hoines ariClchutthes willgive birth'to '.11, promises 'abundant divine backirig. Make no 

_ candidates for the min~st;y .. An important part. effort to define God's methods of helping you, 
of the duty of ministers andreligi6us leadetsis but welcome all tasks and responsibiIiti<:s;with
to exalt the blessedness of service in the ministry out fear, knowing that ;in his own way ,God 'Yill 

Promoting 

Causes. 

IT is unnecessary to rl!view the 
reasons given for the present state 
of affairs, or to go over all 0.£ the 
remedies which have been pro-

posed. Higher criticism, worldliness, lust of 
money, inadequate support, restrictions upon lib
erty of thought and speech, decrease of the min
ister's influence; all these have been assigped in 
explanation of the unwillingness of bright and 
thoroughly educated men to enter the ministry. 
:t'\ 0 one explanation Call be given that will ac
count for all the facts. While each of the influ
ences just mentioned bears a part in the present 
results, no one of them, neither all of them com
bined, can overcome the lack of high spiritual 
develpoment, such as we have spoken of above. 
\Vhen a young Christian man, standing face to 
face with his life work, is led to ask, "Where can 
I serve God, truth and humanity to the best ad
vantage," instead of asking, "Where can I gain 
IllOst for myself," he is certain to become a Chris
tian worker, if not a Christian minister. It is 
often said that the "brightest men do not enteT 
the ministry." If that be true, the fact (1111y 
emphasizes the lack of consecrated byes on the 
part of parents a,ru:! as'sociates who surround the 
bright men during their formative period. He 
who is truly ambitious to make the most of him
self, in this world and the next, can not hesitate 
when the choice is placed before him between a 
service like the Christian minister's and an ordi
nary life of business. It is ol!ly when measure
ments are made in the light of the moment in 
the view of temporary interests, that any man 
will determine in favor of ordinary business 
rather than a life of service such as the minis
ter's, or other forms of active Christian work re
quire. Here again comes in the influence of that 
cndless life in which character counts for every
thing, while money and earthly position count for 
little or nothing. One, writing concerning the lack 
of ministers in a large .Protestant denomination, 
suggests that it might be well to employ a, man 
who should "devote his whole time to work in 
secondary I schools, colleges and universities in 
an effort to turn the attention of young men to
ward the ministry." Whether .that suggestion 
is valuable from a practical' staridpoint or' not, 
it, is true, thaf ~ostyoung . men: are influen,ced, 

· much, it not most; in their final conclpsionscon-
,cerninialifework, during school life. That is 
the plas~ic period, the period of awakening am
hitions, the period of inquiry, the period wlien the 

· boy, consciously or unconsciously, is adopting 
models for life and action. Seen in the light of 

· the history of education, very strong arguments 
can be made in favor of religious education in a 
much more definite sense than it now exists, in 
schools and colleges. Observation supports the 

conclusion that those men and 

thoughts are not turned toward 

women whose -
religious living 

and urge it upon the attention, not only, of indi- ' aid you to accol'riplish them. . 

vidual candidates, but 0.£ all the people in such a -' 
way as to secu~e response by way of candidat~s, 
through a .natural law of spiritual development. 

How God 
Helps us. 

- . 
GOD does not supersede our facul-
ties and ability, by helping us. 
We may not tell in detail the 
methods by which he he~ps, but we 

know that it is by direct influence, as a parent 
or teacher helps child or pupil. God takes us 
as we are, and adds divine help according to our 
need and our willingness to receive. He st:mu
lates and aids, but does not overpower and sub-I 
ordinate so as to remove personal responsibility 
or freedom. The most efficient teacher aids by 
inspiring his pupils to new endeavor and better 
work. God comes to us that he, may awaken, 
inspire, arouse and strengthen. His· presence 
brings models for action, as well as power to 
act. Combine in your thought the best work of 
a true parent and the best work of the best teach
er, and you will approach the idea of hqw God 
helps men. In the words of the Apostle, God 
says: Work out your own salvation with fear 
and trem,bling, for I work in you. Seen in Christ 
and in the Bible, God adds divine wisdom to 
human attainments, divine strength' to human 
weakness and divine enlightenment to human 
doubt, Such a conception of the help of God 
is an unlimited source of joy and hope. If a 
child can say: "I can accomplish this task be
cause my father is to work with me," much more 
can God's children go forward withoutfearoffail
me, and with growing hope, It is not necessary 
that we distinguish between the power we now 
have and the help God may add, for a given 
work. Probably we can never know the line of 
division in that direction. God aids by blending 
divine power and divine life with ours. See an 
illustration in. the farmer's work. Slowly and 
with great effort he prepares the soil and casts 
in the seed. No sooner has that been bur,ied than 
divine. forces supplement the farmer's, toil, and 

. the seed is' re,surrected. " The. ,farmer 'cares .for 
the,new,.born :plant, ,and Jh~s hu~an, effort .and 
divine,. go hand in hand,. until' the' harvest is' 
gathered .. ' It is' ours to wo'~k on"andstill on; 
caring little as to how Godlielps, but a:lways as~ 
sured that he does . help. ,The evidence that he 
.helps comes ~in rilany ways, but ITIOre than ail, 
else, in the fruit which life produces. The~e is 

, something of evidence in personal consciousness 
of God's helping presence, something in the in
'ner light of that presence, something in the joy 

and peace of that presence; but more than a:ll 

else, as evidence that God is helping, is the fruit 
which our lives produce. , The moral quality of 

one's life, the moral results of his acts and influ- . 

Life 

THE uncovering of enormous 
frauds connected with life in sur-

. ance, calls public attention' more 
em.phatically than ever b~fore to 

the importance of life insurance from the social 
and economic side. Still more is attention called 
to the fundamental principles upon which it 
ought to be based. It is well understood that 
the golden age of life insurance was brought 
about when the idea of investment was added 
to the original idea of protection and provision 
for a man's family, after his death. It was found 
that large numbers of men who carried insur
ance upon the "Life Plan" allowed their' i'nsur
ance to lapse after reaching sixty years of age. 
Partially to meet this tendency, and perhaps with 
the purpose of providing a form of investment 
better than savings banks, "Term Policies" were 
introduced. Under that new feature men were 
drawn to insure, expecting to secfire some benefit 
for themselves at the close of a period of years, 
at a time when the power of earning wages nat
urally declines. Another feature appeared in 
connection with these. "Term Policies," known in 
insurance circles at "delayed dividends." Under 
this plan it was acknowledged that extra amounts 
were charg~d for insurance, but that each one 
insured had a certain percentage of chances in 
favor of participating in the final division of de
layed premiums. Back of all these modifications 
the question remains unsettled as to the mathe
matical correctne.ss, and the fundamental moral 
principles involved .in the basis upon which life 
insurance is computed. For example: the uni
versal death t:ate is made the general basts from 
which computation starts. : This include~ all 
ages and all classes. From this starting 
point the cost :of insurance to a certain selected 
class of individuals, who form the very best 
risks possible, is .,!ietermined. Reform in Jife in
surance meth.ods .. must begin. at this initial ,point, 
and it is. not;y~t>set<tled that there ;cari.be a suc
ceSsfulunton between life insurance as a- means 
ofsuI>plyi~g thewa~t~ of a' u{an's f;j,milyafter 
his de.ath; andlHe insurance' as a system of in
vesfil1ent,jor. the benefit or'the man before death, 
Life. insurance haS. become so impcu:tant a fea
ture in economic 'and social affairs that all ques
tions bearing upon it deserve careful. attention, 
That revelations of 'fraud will. call a halt in the 
eagerness of men to' seek life insurance, is prob
able. Such a result will' be desirable if it se
cures a reconsideration of the whole question, and' 

. .' -

Insurance. 

in the end, a re-adjustment of rates and meth-

ods. "Our older readers '~i)l' recall the effect 

of the Civil War upon Hfe insurance 'as it then 
existed, and not a few" of therriwill' remember 

.' 
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greater or less personal .loss . to themselves, food One unfo t t t d f h 7
2

3 . r una e en ency 0 t e health a farmer's appetite to desk work. Thanks to 
tll1:ough the failure. of c01l1panies supposed to be food movement h b . 1 bl ., . as een to create in many peci- vigorous youth and a good paternity we may be 
re ia e, which failure was credited to the loss pIe the belief that they, ought not or can not eat bl of life incurred b th'I' a e. to, .carry. it .off for a while b,ut the day of 

, y .. ,e .war. . n any event the certam things. Of all people, deliver me from b 
Present 'situatl'o . d th . ,. h retn utton IS sure to come. It certainlv does 

. . n an e Importance of secur- t e one with an over-t1'!lined palate, who' has to f J/ ing a clearer patl d' fi' f h not payor a brain worker to overeat. It breeds 
1 an a rmer oundation for ave his food especially prepared. In thl's I 'd' life ins man 'th f' k stUpl Ity-mental as well as physical lassitu' de. 

ce, m e uture, raises the question now I shall have the support of the minister's TI 
to almost a first place in the consideration' of the 'f f h k 3· mt is essential to good digestion to pre-
people at the 'present time. w~ e, ~r s e nows the trouble a guest can make pare and serve food in an appetizing way to 

_ 'VI °fwIl~ not, or c:;,an not eat the things served at "tempt ~he appetite" has been shown within'the 
t le al1111y table. ' . I ' . 

THE MINISTERS HEALTH H . .' j ast three or four years, by some experiments' 
A paper by Alfred S. Burdick, 'M. D., 'Chi~ . e~e. are so~e suggestt~ns: . I. As to chOlce- ,made by a Russian physician, Dr. Pawlow. ,He 

cago, Ill." presented before the Convocation on ;lm~ltc:tY·ld2·ts to q~a~lttty-:-,frt1galitY·3.The was able to demonstrate that the. flow of ' gastric 
the lfyelJiiw .. after Sabbath,August 26, .. I~5.,., .. 00 dS 10~. I e:happettzmg-weU p~epared and juice responds to psychic stimulation in . exactly 

M 
:7~serve .' 4·" t s ould,be-thoroughly rna t' t 0" .. ,th . ..... '. " 

y, expenencew:ith ministers commenced at '. . . '. .' . sica e e same way as the'Howaf sahva'does.-·We"all 
a very,early,age .. ,My"" .. father .w·a·'s 'a' m··l·nl'ste'r .. andJak~nat,,regular mtervals. ThiS IS not the know how 'our "mouth' "d 't' '." b .' . . whole of the "law and tl I" b . . , .' s are rna e 0, water, • y 
Later. in life, after I, haq graduated . .from a med-h ',' ... , .... .' le gospe , t~t It covers the SIght or smell of some appetizing dainty and 
i~~l coll,ege, 1. commenc~d .. practice in ~ cou~try !h e ~r~und .pret~ w~ll: I do n?t want to leave how quickly the' appetite will disappear ~hen 
Village where my .qack yard join~d tpe back yard ' e 1m ressl?n. t at It IS of no lmport~nce w.hat f?od disgusts us. Pawlow showed that the quan
of a Methodist "ninister witha. large and-increas- wef eat, :dfor It IS. But common-sense IS a faIrly ttty of gastric juice which is secreted dep' ends 

sa e gut e. h 
}ng fam,ily.' Since then I have seldom been with- B" . upon t e same cause, therefore he calls it H ap_ 
emt a minister among my .patients and have hI. ld Y sm~rltcI~y. I mean, ~rincipally, that we petite juice." If favoring psychic conditions are 
learned something of the difficulties and perplex- s ou avOt, ml~mg all km~s of food-sub- absent the appetite juice is insufficient in t1an~ 
, . f h' l'f h' stances that are hkely to get mto trouble with tity and the digestl'on suffers. We all knowqh 
Itles 0 IS 1 e- IS hopes and. aspirations, joys h th I ow 
and sorrows. I have a real desire to do him ea~. 0 :rk re~ember a tradition that aft<!r the appetite disappears under great emotion such 
f!ood. But I confess to a ,feeling of weakness. ea mg c 0 e chernes, to drink milk was· pretty as fear, sorrow or anx'ety. And we should 'know 
Ca,n I,. in this enlightened age, tell you any- ~early sure death. It has occurred to me in later that with the absence of appetite digestion is 
I b } ears that the choke cherry rule should be ap- more or less i""paired Therefore 

t ling a out "Health" that you da not alreadv pI" d t h h' . ...., we can un
know? - Ie 0 many ot er. t mg~. Some years ago I derstand that when food is attractive ,it is 

In self defense, I want to disclaim anv pre- heard ~f an eccentnc gel11US .who came into a more readily digested than when it is not. The 
tension of practising what I preach. In this re- t:estaurant and ordered a full dmner. As the dif- clean, white linen, the dainty china, the garn
:.pect perhaps I do not differ so much from other [erent courses came on, he dumped them into a ished roast, and the steaming urn, with its savory 
preachers. It is not a difficult thing to lay down . arge bowl-. the oysters, soup, fish, salad, the odors, in this way become direct and almost 
rnles of dght living, whether these rules apply ro.~~t, after It had been .minced up a bit, then the invaluable accessories to the process of digestion. 
t tl I h' I ml '. coffee, cheese, pIe, cake and sweetmeats. Conversely, the person who I'S habl'tually I'nsensl'-
~ le mora ~r p YSlca world; but to really live H t I I 1 nght-there, mdeed, is the difficulty. It certain- e, s Irrec up t le cong omerate mess and invited ble to the pleasures of the table, and eats his 

Iy is safe to say that if I preach too much vou ~eople ~o h~lp thems~lves. "Not a bar! object les- food unthinkingly, because his mind is engrossed 
would literally be "on to my curves," for a ;ub- ,.on. 1 he course dmner: even when it comes by business, will suffer for it. This is one of 

. 1 1 - on ti?e table all at once, IS a gastronomic mon- the reasons why the tension of mod A '-
stantia man ike myse:f is self-accused of living SfTOSlty , f . ern men 
"not wisely but too well." -~oon a sour, ermentmg, decomposing can business and professional lif@ ends in chronic 

A f 
' mass, whIch mak, es a severe demand upon the indi'Zestioh. We need to take t','me to eat and 

s a sort 0 text, I qu:>te from an article by t h H ~ 
l\lrs. Rorer in the Ladies' Herne J mernal: s 'Oma~. . ow much better is the German peas- make it a business to get pleasure in eating. 

"In summing up, my perfect health, absence of al~t wI:h hiS rye ?read and sausage, the Italian American women as a rule are splendid cooks 
headaches, my gigantic capacity for work with- wI~h hIS ,?aca~on~ and cheese, or even the Es- -too good, I fear, for our good; but thev have 
out tiring, are due to the small amount of food I qtttmau WIth hiS ~It of blubber. At least they do one fault that can not be entirely condon~d and 

not have dyspepSIa th t' h' . 
take, fitted and suited to my occupation and sur- . '. . a IS t elr love for the frymg pan. This hum-
roundings: to a goodly supply of pure fresh .2. Concerl11~g overeatmg much ought to be ble utensil is the author of many woes. Why 

1 
saId. I kno.w It because I am one of the sinners. is fried food indigestl'ble-more than other 

water, p enty of fresh air and outdoor exercise." Th b d 
To this I would add, as things eS'sential to the e 0 y IS a furnace and. requires a certqin kinds? Because in frying, a q'Uantity of fat is 

, t f a. mount of fuel to keep uP. ItS heat and supply mixed with the food, boiling hot, thl's forms an 
mall1 enal~ce 0 good health, a cheerful spirit, t1 . 
congenial friends and a heart free from the fear le energy necessary to do Its wo/k. More work impervious. coating about every granule of starch 
of disease. takes more fuel. To f~ed in more fuel than is and fibre of meat, thereby making it inaccessible 

Upon the subject of diet much is written in needed n:eans to b~rn It out. That is a simple te the gastric juices and delaying intestinal di-
problem 111 economIcs. If more food is taken gestion. 

popular magazines and newspapers which is ver- th b '1' , bl an can e utt Ized, especially if it is of a char- 4. Regarding the importance of mast1'catl'on 
lta e nonsense; mere dietetic empiricism. So f many widely different things are recommended acter to erment or decomp?se, the diges~ive or- something should be'said. The amount of food 
as "good for the health" or "bad for the health" ~ans ~~e over~;~e~ ant~ t~etr w~rk ~ema111s un- required' by the human body has been thought 
as to lead to utter confusion. This world over- one, fe r~su elbn~d" e °h~mabo.n 111 the food- to be pretty definitely determined. Measured 
fl 

. .. mass 0 pOIsonous 0 les w Ich cnpple .the liver in heat units from 3 000 to 3 500 .. I . h 
ows with fadismc()nte'rning food. 'Oil the one th" h . " ' '" ca ones ave 

hand :we~havevegeta:dans'; on the other,pe~ple . e w~tc man at the .gat~, o.r accumUlate else- been considered essentiaI to the heat of the body, 
who ltvY'Il1ainly: 9nmeat ; people: who wanHheir where 111. th~ body W1t~ 111evltableharm. The to do' a moderate amount of work. But recent! 
food precligested and people' who ,warititraw' g~eat maJonty.of the vIsceral :and deg~nerative it has been shown that by prolonged masti~ati~~ 
some liye'ioiffritii:s,ahdnutsandothers':'1iveen~ d:s~ases are .dlre~t results of:overeatmg,and apd }risalivation the quantity may be requced 
tirely 011bhtter,milk~a~d eggs. A cataiog'of ,"hl!~l1lOSt dlsease~ are becom1l1g l~ss~requent, ab~utone-h~lf,and that by this .. process the de~ 
tl,1,ese f,ads would make a volume of. respectable these s~ow .a cont111~e~ --and alarn:1l1g 111crease. . mandsupon the digestive organs are greatly re-, 

. 0, vereat1l1g .IS the prmc1ple factor m the caUsa- duced and' the general health" u h . d ~. . . . 
SIze. . From such confusion it seenls' dl'ffi' culi':l d' m c Improve '. . ~ 

I tlon 1seases of the kidney, heart arid· blood In other words by' tak'I'n t~ . t· t " . 
to ,extract any gu.iding principles, and I shan not ' I' . . , . . . ' g Ime 0 ,ea we may 
tt ' ,esse s I of the rheumattc and' gouty dIseases· save 50 per 'cent of the groc ' b'll d' 

a empt It to-night. I. do not think it makes Id . . ' ' . . er s 1, Ispense 
nearly so much difference what we 'eat as the' ,:le ropsles and a~oplexles. In ne:r1y .every '.',~yJ~h our superfluous, fat, avoid indigestion and 
f d case when the story IS all told, we fina. a hIstory gam in. strength and vigor -intellectu I 11 
00 reformers would have us. believe. When f t h f d" . , - . ' a as we 'd C' 00 muc 00 m proportIon to the work of as physical . 

we consl er the enormous diversity. of the food the body. As a disease roducer there is no f -' . 

:::~d ~~~~'!~~:£~i::~? ::~;!':~ :~:;::::~!:; ~:n::'::, ~:!h:~ :~,"=~~:;: :~~~~re~,~~,::~::::E~~;~;: tE: 
~bout.'equaily .well; we in· enligh,tened Am~rica disPO:a:f : l~rg~~m:~:;~~sf~:~:.o~e:~:~sc~~ . s~cret .. ~~ ~ill hmunch awa! at hi~ ?andful of 
o not,seem to have verymuch.the.a:dvantae d h" . . .. ,rt~e or ml et or ours at a tIme unttI he has ob-

after all. Too mq~li ~s ,said about'thechoice ~f ;,nhe :: t~~ues .athre firm anfd the. funhcttons abcb.v~. " ~med every. atom of'energy that is available in 
'. .". . ou e WI many 0 us 15 t at we· r1l1g It; meanw,h1le he has !lot loaded his qigestive 
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organs with il burden whiCh, must be carried to by ov~ng. We like medicine' suga~-coated, 
his own disadvantage, and that results,'as among arid prefer our exercise in the form of,play. I' 
American soldiers, in the d~adly' "camp. dis- am inclined to think it is' a good thing, for ~u~h 
cases," which are supposed' to be inseparable humdrum tasks as splitting wood or mowing the 
from military life. lawn have less poetry in them'than tennis, golf 

,The ideal drink of course is water, and it or bowling, have. For fear that you may not see 
should be pure, as fr~e from mineral matter as in the woodpile either a means of grace or a 

,possible. Most people drink too little water. The sovereign opportunity for restoring your health, 
average quantity needed is about three' or four 1 advise yO'U to take up some harmless sport. 
rints, six or eight glasses,a day. If the food is This is not beq:eath the dignity of the ministry. 
rich'in'water not :;0 ~uch is ne~ded, while dur- Not only will i~tir up the secretiolls,- start the 
ing the warm weather, when the skin, is very ac- perspiration and harden the muscles, but it will 
th'e, more nlay be requi?j:cL " ' " 'give you what many, very many, l11ini~ters need, 
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cago, at one of ,the Catholic churches, by one of 
the bones of St.' Anne, mother of the Vir~in 
Mary. Among the cases reported cured were 
paralysis, consumption, spinal disease, etc. The 
papers are full of miracles and marvels of heal
ing, of which this is one example, Cults and 
sects are constantly springing tIp, which promise 
healing of the sick. I read of another one yes
terday morning. Marvds 'of this 'kind have al
ways been-from the times of Aurelius, Philipus, 
Theophrastus, Bombastus, Paracelsus, Von Ho
herihaim, down to Mary Baker, and,Glover Eddy, 
From the time of Edward the Confessor to 
Queel1 An~e, the sovereigns of England were ac-

,cllstomed ,to cure scrofula or King's evil by ,the ~oncerning the drinking of tea' and ~offee '" achilnce to mixa little with iheboys,who, let 
,much might be said both for and against them. me assure you, are capable of doi~g you ftill as 
Just at the 'present there is a rather vigorous much good as you can do them-and not in 

campaign against these beverages which is due health only. 
in a considerable degree to the advertising cam- ,To my mind there js, no exer~ise so universally' 
paigns of. those who have substitutes to offer- satisfactory as walking. It has the great ad
and, by the way, an interesting chapter might, vantage of taking you out of dciors and into the 
be written as to the extent to whiCh public opin- f-unlight, Sun and air are Nature"s great bac
ion is molded by the advertising man, Even tericides and the very best stimulants of nutri
though I may be accused of heresy, I would like hon. The minister should make it' a business to 
to go on record as say int' that, in my opinion, g-et thoroughly sunburned and stay sO,-even if 
the dangers of tea and coffee are greatly exag- he has to visit his parishoners every day in the 

royal touch. That it· did cijrescrofulils swell
ings 'we have th'e testimpny of the ablest physi
cians of that time. In the course of twelve years 
JOO,OOO persons are said to have been touched 
hy Charles II, Th_ere was the "weapon oint

gerated. Yet tliere is no question that the drink- week. 
ing of large amounts of these beverages is harm- Right here I can not resist reference to the 
ful. Temperance is essential here, as everywhere .fearfully unsanitary condition of the average 
else. Furthermore luere are some people who living and sleeping rooms-£.rom exclusion of 
can not use the caffeine-containing drinks, just alr, The present method of treating con sump
as there are people who can not eat lobster or tion consists mainly of three things: (I.) The 
cabbage; every preson should learn his own lim- patient must have outdoor air all of the time" 
itations and abide 'by them, for it is impossible night and day; (2,) he must have the most nu
to lay clown hard and fast rules which do not take tritiol1s food possible and all of it that he can di
into account the importance of individual pe- gest; (3,) the exercise must be kept under con
culiarities. trol according to his condition, Now' if this rule 

On the other hand, I be~ieve there arc many is sufficient to secure the recovery of thous
persons who receive absolutely no harm- ands of consumptives who were formerly thought 
indeed are benef:tted-by a small cup of coffee inevitably condemned to death, it must be evi-
01 tea following the meal. Caffeine, of all the dent that they are of inestimable value in prevent
stimulants, is the most nearly free from harm- ing people from getting sick. Let me repeat it
fl11 reaction; upon this most authorities agree, never live or sleep in a rooin which is sealed up 
It relieves lass~tude, gives a' feeling 0.£ comfort, in such a way as to prevent the free circulation 
tones up the nervous system, stimulates di~es- of air from the outside. There is infinitely less 
tion and adds generally to the working efficiency danger from a "draughty house" than from one 
of the individu~1. Much of the present preju- built so that none of the hot air can get out
dice against coffee and tea is due to the belief which seems to be the ideal of the modern build
that they contain or produce "uric acid," and er. Physicians will tell you that pneumonia, 
that this substance is responsible for most of our for instance, is far more prevalent in "modern" 
aiiments, Medical cp:nions have been much re- overheated homes than in the shacks of the 

vised within recent years concerning the role of 
uric acid in disease; the old theory of Haig 
was splendid reading but it is no longer accepted 
a& telling "all the truth," , It is certainly diffi
cult to make caffeine culpable upon this stand
point. I would advise no one to drink tea or cof
fee. In the majority of cases we are probably 
better without them. But I do want you to 
understand that a great 'd~al of nons"n~~ is 

, spoken about them, and that troubles which are 
usually ascribed to them are really due to some
thing else, in most 'cas,es-usually dietetic indis
cretions. Coffee has made a corivenient srape

gocit. 
'",. Regarding ~xerciseno"t ~uch heeds to' be said. 
We all r~cOgniie the riecessityfor it-, and usually 
'tty to get alongwjthout it, But it is possible to 
,~w~r~stimate the curative value of pliysical exer
cise. It seems hardly necessary to say that par
ticular forms of exercise seldom have any spe
cific value in the cure of disease, however ex
cellent they may be in themselves. One of the 
dangers which the enthusiast invites is that of 

'ever-doing even a good thing. In nothing is this 
more common than in athletics. Hundreds of 
hright men are doing themselves physical·1iarm 

poor. 
At this point Dr. Burdick presented the Patent 

Medicines question quite irt detail, giving abun
clant information and appropriate warnings 
2,gainst them as alcohol in disguise, and as worth
less and harmful when used as remedies. He 
warned ministers against the mistake of coun
tenancing the giving of certificates ,or en
comiums concerning them, The audience was 
much interested in this portion of the paper, but 
space will not permit its reproduction at this 
point. Among other thing~, the Doctor said : 
"'The,mitiister is, often' used. ,as ,astooti)igeon. 
He istreatejj ,with consideratio~appropdat~ to 
his cloth, for these' clever' men: know that he 'is 
a power in the community, that his testimonials, 
either printed or spoken, have a tangible com-mer
cial value." Dir, Burdick also discussed the 
preserving of health and the curing of disease 
through "relics," charms" and the like, and, con
sidered the larger field of psychological influ
ences in relation to health. in several particu

lars. 
Among other things he said: 
A few years ago I read in the papers of some 

. wonderful cures that were 1leing made in Chi-

~which was, through the middle ages, al-
most an article of faith. Instead of dressing the 
wound it was simply protected with a bandage 
and the miraculous ointtnent was applied to the 
weapon which caused the wound, ,Many able 
men witnessed to the efficiency of ' this remedy,
even. Lord Bacon did not make light of it, 

Dr. Holmes gives an amusing sketch of Dr, 
Elisha Perkins's metallic tractors; these were two 
short pieces of metal, one of iron and the other 
of brass, These marvelous instruments were ap
plied to the skin of a pa~ient and were said to be 
capable of "drawing out" all kinds of complaints, 
sllch as rheumatism, local pains and even tu
mors, in a very few minutes, They had a great 
vogue, were written about 1n prose and poetry, 
crossed the Atlantic, were discussed in learned 
societies, and the inventor finally re..turned to this 
country with ten thousand pounds of British 
gold, the fruit of the invention. 

Mesmer and animal magnetism were the sub
jects of many discussions in the learned societies 
of Europe. The ideas of Mesmer were finally 
entirely recast and the phenomena fairly well 
explained by such men as Charcot, Bernheim, 
etc" and are now known under the name of hyp
notism. All kinds of wonderful cures were at
tributed to Mesmer and many of them have been 
duplicated by the process of suggestion, It has 
been shown that the body functions can be con
trolled in this manner, that blisters can be raised 
under a postage stamp, that anesthesia can be 
produced, etc, 

Protestants are almost equally rich in mira
cles, though in these days they are usually con
fined to the later sects, You doubtless remem
bet' the furore caused by Schlatter, and the cures 
he worked with the handkerchiefs he had blessed, 
as well as by laying on of hands, At present the 
chief Protestant advocate of. divine healing is 
John Alexa~der: Dowie ~f Zion Gity. .lattended 
aser~ice in his'.churCh on M~chigan Avenue, 
.when~.the wajIsw~re hung with crutches,. splints, 

, trusses,. and other. rejected apparatus of those 
who had been heaied by prayer. No man has 
ever so reduced miraculous healing to a "system" 

, as' 'i+>o.C~" Dowie, with his automatic time 
:stamp'-f6r ~11ing out healing prayer at "so much 
per." The most refined and delicately psychol
ogical of th~ healing systems is Christian Science, 
and the efficiency of its methods are testified to 
by its marvelous growth in numbers and influ
ence. I have attended the meetings of Christian 
Scientists and heard testimonies of' cures which 
wer.e quite remarkable-in some cases almost 
.marvelous. 

'13. 19.'5. T liE: SA B B A l' H it E (,'O,R DER. 
• i might continue this list ~lm~~~ indefinitely'; .,' 

but I have given you enough to show the mar~ -do not worry .. So long as food is nece~sary seems to have been gained by th~ sword fish who 
is an enemy of the killer"'wha1e. velouS' diversity of, th~ :!l}~thods employed for to, make, goodJthe waste of the body, just so long 

mental and religious healing of 'the sick. I, do w.lll other chemicals be needed to restore or 
not propose to deny ,the reality' of very many stlmulate its functions, under certain conditions. Th~t thel mosquito is a great producer of dis.: 
of these cures; I will state frankly that I be- ~ hope the time will come when the mental factor ease IS no onger a matter of question, and that 

1
., f h will be better understood,' if it does conle we the extinction of the mosquito can be brouO'ht 
leve ,many 0 t em are real. Not that the pro- b . <> 

t If 
,shall certainly use it to the best of our' a'b:,ll't". a out m a great degree seems well dem-

cess I se was necessarily wiped out; but it' 'was J ' 

d f h " But for, all of, u,s this, old motto st.;ll l10lds good, ~nst, rhated., Dr; Doty of, Ne ork) and Dr. 
erase rom t e patient s consciousness, and in . ..., 
many really, severe diseases this is all th~t is In medw tutlsSfn!US ib,isr-the middle'way is the ~~l1~t, State Entomologist Q.1 e'X Jersey, arc 

t 1 
safest. Do not be car,ried away by tIle mar'v,'l- glVll1g much attention to the p m of mos-, 

necessary 0 secure a ong and comfortable life' ~ , " ~ 
h

'l th ' h ' ' ous, or the stral1l[e. Keep a level head. qmto extinction, Dr, Doty has fou that one 
w leo erwlse t e patIent would veritably wor- ~ I 
ry himself to death. Nor do I propose to thr6w In conclusion I.appeal to you to get into touch arge v~riety, "of the stripped legged type," 
'd' 1 h' , . ' with the ,physicians 6f your loca'll·ty.,' 'You wI'11 breeds 111 the mud on the shores of salt water. 

, , rI ICU e on t e believers in these things, bizarre H h b ' ' 
I 

" gene, rally fi, nd, them good fellows,' at t'l'mes set e as' egun active operations in drainino- the" 
as t ley seem to me., I respect every man who h h " 'h' " in, ' th, ei,r' ways, bitt a"n'xl'ou' 's"','t'o' dr 0" 'g"o;~o"d an" 'd b'e' mars es of Long IS,land, expecting' thtis,' to, de-
IS sll1cere m IS cOt:lviCtion's and true to .them, 
I bl f

" ' good-'-when they have the t,ime, ~ Phys,'cI'an and stroy, the larvae of this branch of the pestiferous 
can ,arne no ,man or praisi!1g the bridge that flO 

t k h d 
minister have much in common. Both are, or amI y, n Staten Island, where, the malaria-

a es 1m over a' angerous stream, But I do ' 
t t 11 

. ' should be" educated men,' both are wo,rkl'ng' for producing mosquito abounds, Dr. Doty reports 
wan 0 c~ attentton to what appears to ine very tl t h f d "b 

t h 
. h the good of their neighbors,' both mt'ngle con- IU e Ollll y careful inquiry, that at least 

apparen , ,t ,at IS t e real identity of the cause ' , 
f 

'11 h stantly with "all sorts and condl'tl'ons of men" one'lI1mate of every house in a given neighbor~ 
o cure mat ese cases and in many others, h d h d Tl.' dIan. d ,shou.ld therefore be practical psychologists, 00 a suffer d from malaria from the· bites 
~lere IS an un er ying principle here which dlggmg mto the rich and exllaustless ml'ne of 01,[ mosquitos, whi b, reed in that section." The 

touches both your profession and mine and ' f which both of us ought to recognize, What is human nature, The medical profession should arvae 0 t,hlS pe IS hatched upon the water, 
this principle? As a partial answer I quote from acknowledge its obligations to the ministry and and a coatm of petroleum i~ the main agency 
Bulwer-Lytton's novel, The Caxton's-which I for one most heartily invite you into the 'mart- thus far used for its, destruction. These fac'ts, 

, nership, .~ the. fac.ts connected 1th the Yellow Fever cam-
palgn 111 t Ie South, a d the experiments macle bv by the way, I hope you have all read, , . . . I 

We still have to repeat the question, "What is E I' 1 d F . S - Jng IS 1 an < rench officers in Africa show that 
tile principle, underlying all these apparent mar- ummary 01 neWS. both mosquitos and flies are the-direct source 'of 
vels ?" It may be that the answer is found in Disturbances throughout the Russian Empire much virulent disease. 
that dictum of Herbert Spencer's, that life con- have continued during the week, The Jews have 
~ists in the maintenance of equilibrium and that suifered much, perhaps more than at any former Terrible details concerning the death of cer-
~,ny disturbance of this equilibrium means vari- period, It is said that between five and six thous- lain American missionaries in China are at hand 
alion from normal health, This being the case, and persolls have been killed, in Odessa alone, from D~, Machle, one of the group who escaped 
the me!1tal agony of fear may be more than It can not be otherwise than that the readjust- from, ~Ien Cho~, He confirms the horrifying 
enough to make one ill. How often have people ment of affairs in that empire will require time, atroclttes committed on the women of the mis
been veritably tricked into sickness, simply by great patience and superior political wisdom on sion, When the disturbances began the mob 
suggesting the thought of disease. "I fear noth- the part of Premier Witte and others, but out of siezed Miss Chestnut and Mrs, Machle and ex-
ing," says Montaigue, "so much as fear itself." all the turmoil, good must finally come, posed them to public view in the Chinese tem-
All that I'S necessary to restore health I'S to re- Th l't' 1 d" , h . P, Ie. Amy. Machle, ten years old, was flung alive e po I Ica con Itton 111 t e city of New York I 
store the lost balance and to convl'nce your mall a II t d S mto t Ie river, The rioters stripped Miss _Chest-\~ s unusua y ense, an on unday evening, t k d d fI 
that wI'th hl'm alII's well, I Il'ke to bell'eve tllat N' b h nu na e an ung her into the river. While ovem er 5, t ere was a political rally at Madi- h 
here I'S an eVI'dence of the D'I'vI'nl'ty tllat dwells t e two were struggling in the water three Chi-son Square Garden which was as large or larg-
witlll'n us, I shall leave thl's problem to' the the- th "1 . , pamen speared them with tridents. Mrs. Machle _ er an any SImI ar meetmg ever held in the city. 1 oJogl'ans. ,appea ed to the rioters, but the latter stoned her 

Many ministers gave attention to the political b ' 
The practl'cal lesson to be drawn from I't all 't t' , th' I .rams out, stripped her body and flung it into the Sl ua IOn 111 elr sermons t lat morning, All in Th 

is that drawn by Lytton, the belief in the "saf- all, it was a Sunday in which political questions pflver. e mob then captured Mr., and Mrs. 

fron bag"-.the optl'ml'sm that does not surrender eale, stripped them naked, exposed them for fifand matters pertaining to civic reform held a 
to despair but has faith in the means used for re- prominent place, teen minutes, clubbed Mr. Peale to death in hi:o wife's presence, and then killed Mrs. Peale in the 

same ruta ashion. All this was done w:len lief, Every physician uses the saffron bag if he "On the morning of November 7, 1835, ground b 1 f 
is successful-or sfiould, To put it pointedly, was first broken for the building of the Erie tl h . I h' h 
I Id 

'Ie .osplta w IC these Amer:can missionaries 
wou say that the aim of this method is to Railroad, which was designed to ~onnect the At- d f 

eliminate the fear of that, dread form which we 1 ' ("are or was filled with Chinese patients, to I ' anttc Ocean with the Great Lakes. The comple- whom the missionaries were ministering in un-
_ se s ove. ull details as to the cause of the t 1ll1kwe see slinking after us, in the shadows. tion of that line to Dunkirk, New York, was c·>I- lfi h I F 

It is fear that kills far oftener than disease,and cbrated in May, 1851. A monument, with a riot are not yet at hand. 
this being recognized places upon us the duty of proper inscription, has J'ust been erected at De- Th I' h' 
h

e e ectton w Ich has taken place durin!'!' the 
c eerfulness, of optimism and of faith, No man posit to commemorate the breaking of ground at t k b h ~ pas wee roug t many surprises. The success 
ought to be more cbeerful than the ml'nl'ster, that pOI'nt I' 1835' Th' f f 
D 

n . e occasion was one 0 0 the reform movement in Philadelphia is the 
eliver me from the long-faced preacher who great interest to all th t t f th D 1 

h 
' a par 0 e e aware most gratifying feature of the situation. The 

as a reputation of coming into the' sickroom valley. The building of 'the Erie Railroad' was t ' . th 
1

. . con est 111 e city of New York was unusualiy 
on y for a' chance to "pray' over the remains." looked upon as an impossible scheme, by many fi'" d h e. ce, an t e result must be passed upon by the 
Give mehlstead. the warm-hearted, smiling face people, in 1835, and the wildest imagination at c t b f hI' 
that brings,' a 'message ,of res't' or'a'tl'o' n :herQ~, and 'th . h d ,~~r s, e. ore tee ectlOn is settled. The proba-,,- at ttme a no dream' of t~e extent to which blltty, mdlcates the election of Hearst as Mavor. 
of acce',p-fa',n, ce' Ov'er', T,he're'.,' • tile r 'I d t' f th U ' d S.' 'T , " alfoa sys em 0' e' me tates would be ,'hatfact is of more than local interest. It sh~ws ' 

Itifiriiteha:rl11 is done iti 'g' ossip . over arid about developed" ~s it is. at 'p'resent. Thenc',I't' see'm"e:"d" the" wth f ' ' , " , ;gro, 0 ,commumsm and the rapid devel-
the sick, and in the ine,lancholy 'and 'tearfu-l pomp "Imost impo'ssl'ble to co n t th Atl t" d h' f G , • • , ' n ec ,e an IC an t e opment otheanti-cbrporation spirit and of the 

, ,e neares pom; now tIe' t-,' movc:;ment for municipal ownership. There is o[ funerals, L,ife is saturated wI'th the fear of, Great Lakes at th 't . t 1 ' A 
evils which lie ahead and are anticipated long Iantic and the Pacific are comparatively but few much calIse, for thankfulness that the Political 
before the Fainting Heart h<ls converted them hours apart, and neither mo, u,ntains nor rl'vers Boss I'S b' d th d d ' , emg e ~r~me ,an that the Indepen-
mto realities. Some ministers whom I know can check the' progress of the great iron high- dent Voter comes mto evidence, more and more. 
~eeIn to take far more stock in a personal devil ways. ' On the other hand, the ease with which unintel
than in a personal God; at least. they dwell on Reports from the 'California coast ~ndicate that ligent and irresponsible'voters can be controlled 
the thought ofl evil ,of wickedness and sickness a grea't battle amon'g fishes has been gOI'ng on I'n 'IS a feat f h ' h , .' ure raug t WIt great possibility 'of 
-when, just the opposite ought to be instilled' the Pacific Ocean, Bodies of more than twenty evil-. • 
into the minds of their parishioners. .. dead whales, of the variety known" as killers, 
. ' Asto the effectof these strange forms o(heal- are floating off the Santa Cruz Island about 
mg on 'the: two professions which we, represent, thirty miles from-SantaBarbara,' The victory 

Governor Utter, of Rhode Island, well known . 
te our readet:s, becomes his own successor with. 
an increased majority. 



~ oman's Work. 
MRS. HENKY M. M" .... ""N. Editor. Platnfield. N. J. 

PASS ALONG "GOOD CHEER." 
Catch and radiate the sunshine, 

Pass along the word of cheerl 
Give a tender smile or token 
'To the sad ones far and near. 

Gather up each passing sunbeam 
And reflect it far and wide: 

Sending forth its rays the brightest 
. \Vhere the darkest shadows hide. 

To the weary, heavy laden, 
Walking lonely down the road, 

Lend a hand to help the~ onw~~d; 
I t will lift a heavy load. 

T~the aged and the careworn, 
Grown so weary 'of the way, , 

You can be a very sunbeam, 
Bringing light and joy to-day. 

Not alone in crowded alleys 
Do we find the sorest need; 

There is sorrow in' the palace, 
There are hearts that break and bleed. 

Scatter sunshine, brother, sister, 
Sympathize with smile or tear; 

Make this whole wide world the brighter 
For your tender words of cheer. 

-M a~azine of Mysteries. 

SAB.BATH 

Within the last year a National Child Labor 
CommUtee has been formed, and is' co~sidered 
the most important work of the year. I,t has al
ready done much to affect le.;islation in the !w:ty 
df improving laws and of the better ~forcement 
of those already existing~ Ten states have dur
ing the year enacted' child labor laws or compul
sory education laws or both,' and five of these 
states for the first time prohibited the employ
ment of children before they were foitrteen years 
old. 

At the last annual meeting it was decided that 
the League sl10uld take up the investigation of 
.conditions under which,' our food products are 
prepared; , the conditions' under which the, em
ployees work; and also to make the result of these 
investigations known' to the ,.public. ' 

One result of the iiwestigation of food sup
plies has, been the careful' examination of four 
tholJsand samples of milk. In many cities wher.e 
milk is brought from farms and deale:r,s in ·the 
nearby country, a close supervision is kept, not 

I 

only of the samples of milk, but of the conditions 
of the farms aHd dairies from whick the milk 
comes. This car~ful watchcare and the estab
lishment of centrai milk stations during the sum
mer has done much to decrease the death rate 

THE CONSUMER'S LEAGUE. among children. Milk is a healthful food only 
For six years the work of the National Con- when it is produced under conditions that are 

~umer's League has made a slow but steady pro- clean and sanitary in every particular. Those 
gress. In the beginning, the work of the League who use milk for invalids or young, children 
was largely for the purpose of abolishing sweat should see to it that everything conn~cted with 
shops and insisting that clothing should be made it is absolutely clean. An epidemic of scarlet 
under conditions that were healthful and sani- fever in a town was traced to the milk furnished 
tary. As a result of this work, many large stores from one farm. Everything was apparently 
have adopted the label of the League. This label immaculate so far as cleanliness went, but a 
bears an inscription stating that the garment was careful investigation revealed the fact that one 
made under clean and healthful conditions that of the men engaged in milking had been slightly 
have been investigated by persons authorized by ill with a. sore throat. This was not considered 
the League. The presence of this label on a gar- of sufficient importance to call a physician, but 
ment is a guarantee that in the factory where it later events proved the sickness to be a mild 
is made, the State factory law is obeyed; all the form of scarlet fever that had cost the neighbor
goods are made Oft tUe premises and not put out ing town much in health as well as money. 
to be made in places where disease and dirt run Dr. Wiley, the Food 'Expert of the United 
riot; overtime is not worked and children under States, has presented bills to Congress asking 
sixteen are not employed. that body to change the Bureau of Chemistry 

, '. 
are 'exercising, greater care in employing chil-
drlm under age. 

In Massachusetts, the chief work has been in 
trying to establish the "58-hour law" that will 
reduce'the employment of women and children 
to fifty-eight, hours a week. This will make a 
great deal of difference during the holiday sea
son. 

The most satisfactory work in Michigan was 
in obtaining shorter hours for those who worked , 
during the holiday season. In the large c:ties, 
few stores were kept open during the evening 
until within a few days before Christmas; 

All interested in this work are urged fo re
me~b'er a few points which if observ:ed will be 
productive of good. "Do all your shopping be
fore five o'clock. Do not wait until the week be
fore, Christmas to do' your holiday shopping. 

, Be careful to give an exact address to all sales
people. Insist, on buyipg underwear that bears 
the label of the Consumer's League." 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts in Oc,tober. 

Albion, Wis., Mrs. Dightqn W. Burdick, :rract 
Society ............... ' ................... ' ... $ 2 00 

Alfred, N_ Y., Woman's Evangelical Society, 
Tract'Society, $10.00; Missionary Society, 
$10.00; School in Fouke, $5.00 •.............. 25 00 

East Boston, Mass., Mrs. Eliza E. Stillman, 
Tract Society, $5.00; Missionary Society, $5.00 
Miss Burdick's salary, $5.00, Salem College, 
$5.00; Milton, Dr. Daland's Assistant, $5.00; 
Alfred University, $2.50; Centennial Fund, 
$2.50 ....................................... 30 00 

Milton, Wis., Ladies' BenevOlent Society, Miss 
Burdick's salary, $10.00; Jennie B. Morton 
Scholarship, Milton, $40.00; Board expense, 
$3.00 ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 00 

Plainfield, N. J., Woman's Society for Christian' 
Work, Tract Society, linotype, $5.00; Mission
ary Society, debt, $5.00; Dr. Palmborg, $10.00; 
School in Fouke, $5.00 ..................... 25 00 

Salem, W. Va., Ladies' Aid Society, unappro-
priated ........................... :.......... IS 00 

Stone Fort, III., Dr. F. F. Johnson, unappro-
priated ..................................... 5 00 

Previously reported ....... ' .................. _ 200 31 

$355 3 1 

MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Treas. 

THE WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
From the annual report we learn that the work to the Bureau of Chemistry and Foods and giv

of the Consumer's League is now being carried ing that body charge of the inspection of foods 
on in twenty states, sixty establishments are now and drug products. The bill also prohibits the 
authorized to use the label that ensures cleanli- importation of food or drugs that have been TO THE WOMEN OF THE LOCAL AUXILIARIES OF 
ness, and the demand for goods made under these adulterated or misbranded. This bill has twice THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST DENOMINATION. 
conditions is growing, particularly in New 'Eng- passed the House but has been killed in the DEAR SISTERS: 
land and in the West. Senate: Public opinion and a widely extended With the opening of the new season for work 

This work was carried on in New York for demand for pure food products will go far to-in our auxiliaries, the Woman's Board sends you 
ten years before the organization of the National ward helping to make this bill a law. The bill its' warmest sympathy, love and good cheer. 
Consumer's League, and it is through the con- also prpvides that a fine shall be imposed for any May the. Master's blessing ahd approval be be-
tinued efforts of this branch that many of the violation of its rules. stowed 'upon all our labors. 
stores that are on the White List, as it is called, The principal work of the League in Illinois The following interests are depending upon us 
have voluntarily closed their doors early, in- eluring the past year, has be~n the establishing for continued support ~ 
stead Of keeping them open till a late hour, as of a central office for- the careful investigation Mjss Burdick's S,!-lary;, $600; ~cholar'ships (at 
has been done formerly. The passage of the of ages and school certificates under the de- least), ,$150; Fouke, '" (Ark.). ,School, .$100; 
Child Labor Law in New York has done much mands of the new Child Labor Law. In tliat Board Expenses, $lOo';¥issions and Sabbath 
to help ~long' thiswo*. Since children under state; scholarships have been provided by some of Re'form;$2,oso:;.Total;$3,oOO... '. ,__ " 
sixteen are not allowed, by law, ,to work after the woman's clubs; , whereby. the amount .that .' The 'Conference 'and y01.1r lloardask ;that we 
ten o'clock at night, stores where such children would be earned by th~ ~hildutiderf6tirte'enis increase our efforts in certain departments: 
a.re. employed that had formerlyl:een lcept:open paid to the'widowed mother and the ,boy' or girl ,I .. Dr:. Falmborg has pressing need of two 
l.tnttlmidnight during the holiday season, for the' is able to remain' in school' f~r a year or two ,', helpers at Lieu-oo, China. " 
last few years have closed 'their doors at ten longer. A careful investigation has shown that 2. The Woman's Page needs frequent, brief, 
o'clock.' t"e number of widows in Illinois dependent on newsy items from our sisters at work. 

The custom of granting two week's vacation the wa"?'es of their children is mu~h smaller than 3. THE SABBATH RECORDER needs a long list 
with pay is on the increase, particularly in New was at first supposed and for nearly two years, 'of new subscribers. 
York City. rhe weekly balf-hol!day has come . only ei~ht such cases have been found in Chica- 4. Our women need to get better acpuain>ed 
into qui~e general use in l<irge cities, but in sma~l 'go. The passage of the new Child Labor Law with each other, so that mutual love, fellowshIp 
towns the plan meets with considerable opposi- in Illinois has brou~ht about an increased attend- and an interchange of methods of wcrk may 1::e 
tion, as the holiday affords a good time for the ance in the sixth, seventh and ehhth grades in increased. 
people from the surrounding country to attend school. Parent.s ,are, to realize that Often our women. ask, "Wh~t can we do be-
to their weekl~ shopping. these laws are for their good and employers sides raising money?'; It was~om111~nded at 

that, we . instruct our Associational 
." . . . I.' , 

Secretaries, to widen their iilfl uetlCe by coming 
into personal touctt_ wi~h '"~he auxiliaries, either 
hy visit or correspondence, preferably by visit. 
Vve are hoping mU\Jh from this. Should you 
fe~l that a blessing comes to you by her visit, 
wUlyou not furnish funds for traveling expenses 
and so help in this work. 

The task of increasing THE SABBATH RE
CORDER'S subscription list was laid upon our wo
men by the Conference, the thought being ex
press(fd at' Shiloh that if this work were to be 
done well, it was the women who would do it 
best. 

, The, Tract Society recommends three' meth
ods: ' 

"First/Should any Society desire to~id such 
persons in their localitYr.as wish THE RECORDER, 
hut are really unable··to :takeit, let the Society 
make a reguhir subscription communicating the 
fact to the persons thus favored." ( 

"Second, Send to the publishing house the 
names of those who are able to sub$cribe, but 
have not done so. The office will send specimen 
copies, letters, etc., to them." 

"Third, Sample copies of THE RECORDER will 
be furnished if a canvass is to be made." 

At the Conference, the "~acific Coast Associ
ation," was recognized as a distinct district in 
its relation to woman's work by the appointment 
of an associational secretary, Miss Ethelyn M. 
Davis. We extend a most cordial welcome to 
this association of our Sabbath keeping sisters, 
west of the Rocky Mountains. 

At the request of many of our women we ap
pend an apportionment of the sums needed to 
carryon the above work. 

Eastern, $900; South-Eastern, $100; North
Western, $800; Western, $725; Central, $450; 
South-Western, $25; Pacific Coast-according to 
their ability. 

Let us hear from you at any time, if we can 
serve you. 

For and in behalf of the Woman's Board, 
HARRIETT C. VANHORN, Cor. Sec. 

ALBION, WIS, NOVEMBER I, 1905. 
INSTRUCTIONS TO SECRETARIES. 

I. Please keep an account of the money you 
raise as a Society, for local church work and oth
er local benevolences and report the some to the 
Board at the close of the Conference year. 

2. Make out the annual report of your So
ciety, for which blanks will be sent YOlt, and send 
to your Associational Secretary not later than 
July IS. In this report please tell of the 
work you are doing as well as the money raised. 

3. Send an money to the Trea~urer of the 
Board, Mrs. L. A. Pla.tts, Milton, Wis;, who will 
promptly ·receipt for the same. . Other commun
icati6ns~hould pe addressed to Mrs. T. J. Van-
Horn; Albion,' Wis. . 

4.I:>lcr~s~ '.keep-acopyof this, letter in. your 
secretarY's)io()k;~hatyou.' IlJ.aY,·l1av'e Jf f(!F, r.efer'.: .. 

, ence d)lting the, y.ear, and see that: ~a~h h1em.ber 
has a capyto p!"eserve for her own use. '. 

If the people about you are carrying on their 
husiness or their benevolence at a pace which· 
drains the life out of you, resolutely take a slower 
pace; be called a laggard, make less money, ac
compUsh less work than they, but be what you 
Were meant to be and can be. You have your 
natural limit at power as much as an engine,- , 
ten-horse power, or twenty, ,or a hundred. You" 
.are fit to do certain kinds of work, -:tnd you need 
a certain kind and amount of fuel, and a certain, 
kind ,of bandling.-Geot"ge S. Merriam. . , . -

FROM REV; ·D. BURDETTE COON. ' 

, 

Not long ago I heard a little girl say in her' 
evening prayer, "Dear Jesus, help all of our pas
tors who cia not have strength and' the knowl
edge that they ought to have for doing the work 
that they ought to do; may they have 'a . vaca
tion." I wondered how many of our pUlpits 
would be vacant to-day if her prayer were an
swered. Why she made such a prayer I do not 
know. Perhaps it was because her father's, 
health had been so improved by a "vacation" of 
a couple of years spent in hard, manual labor 
upon' a farm in Arkansas. How I wduld like to 
shake hands with the good folks at Little Gene~ 
see, once more.' Some or them we shall never 
meet' agaiil .this side of' the River. May God 
bless the old church, her pastor ancl people and 
all the dear friends there. 

Y~s, we thank God for good health. In many 
ways my health has been the best during the past 
summer, tbat I have had for ten years. When 
we came here my nerves were in such a jaded 
condition that it was with great difficulty that 
I even read THE· SABBATH RECORDER, or wrote 
an occasional letter to my mother. By the gra
ciousness of God, in answer to the many prayers 
of his people, I now feel like a different man. 
Yet for many reasons 1 again enter pastoral 
service "in weakness and in fear and in much 
trembling." I am almost overwhelmed with the 
thought of responsibility as I take up the work 
again. 

Gentry has been in mourning since the resig
nation of Pastor Hurley. He was loved by this 
people as few pastors are loved. He goes to 
West Virginia attended by the love,sympahty and 
prayers of this people, whom he has served so well 
during the last four years. West Virginia is to 
be congratulated. -Before he left for that field, 
the people gave him a farewell reception in our 
church. It was largely attended, not only by 
our people, but by First-day people as well. 
Since his going, the people have been trying to 
make the new pastor and his family feel "at 
home" in their new work. A reception of wel
come was given, at which time an elaborate pro
gram was carried out. Good music was fur
nished by the choir and congregation, and by 
the two quartets, one of ladies and one of gen
tlemen, by a duet and a soloist. Deacon R. J. 
Maxson spoke words of welcome, to which the 
pastor responded. The pastors of the Methodist 
and Congregational churches also spoke appro
priate words. A most cordial hand~shaking an~ 

,social time was then enjoyed. The church was 
very prettily decorated for both these occasions. 
Gentry people know how to stir up the bellt 
there is within you. Some of us who could not 
be in New Jersey in August are now greatly en
joying the Convocation and the .Co!1ference, 

.trrough 'THE RECORDER. '. 
"GiNTRY, ARlc, Oct. 12, 190$. 
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the Sup~rintendent, James VanHorn, hi storie!! of 
tlledaughter ch'urches, Roanoke and Conings, 
were read; and sermons and addresses were pre
sented by President B. C. Dav!~, tbe Rev. E. A.I 
Witter ~ and the Rev. James H.' Hurley. Pres
ident Davis' magnificent ,sermon on Sabbath 
morning from the theme, "The Influence of the 
Church on the . Formative Life of the Commun- . 

, ity," ,made us realize something' of what the 
church has meant in the past, as well as what its 
mission is for the. future, in its power over the 
physical, intellectual, political, social, and 5pir-' , 
ituallife of the community. ,We were also taught 
the lesson that if we are not made better and in
spired to greater things because of this annjver
sar)" occasion, it were better had we~ never re
viewed the history of what our fathers wrought. 

After Mr. Witter's address Sabl:ath afternoon 
on the "Lessons of an Hundred Years,", a 1 ttIe 
time was given to reminiscences. Deacon Levi , 
Bond, eighty-eight years old, the oldest member 
of the church, and grandson of one of its con
stituent members, was the first to speak. Others 
followed, among whom was "Aunt" Hannah 
Bond, eighty-seven year~ old. Some spoke of 
things which had occurred in their own experi
ence, while others told what they had heard their 
fathers tell. Sometimes we were moved to laugh
ter and sometimes to tears by the memories of 
those old days. At the close of the session pray
ers were offered in behalf of Elder S. D. Davis, 
faithful shepherd of the West Virginia churches 
for so many years, who was then in a hospital at 
Utica, N. Y., after an operation wh;ch it is hoped 
will restore his sight. One of the sisters of the 
church who is in a hospital at Clarksburg, W. 
Va., was also remembered at this time. 

The program for the Centennial was closed 
by Dr. Gardiner's lecture, "Bible Lands," Sab
bath night. Many, if not most, of the people 
in attenDance at this gathering, were descendants 
of the constituent members of the church, 0r of 
those who joined SOOI1 after its organization, 
even to the fifth generation. And it is interest
ing to note that three of the deacons of the 
church are grandsons of constituent members, 
while the other deacon, and the pastor, are great 
grandsons of constituent members. In other 
churches and in promine'nt positions and places 
of usefulness throughout the denomination will 
be found those in whose veins runs the blood of 
the Bonds, the Davises, the VanHorns, and the 
Huffmans of th;1t day. 

The Lost Creek people showed their hospital
ity to those returning to the old home by abun
dant provision both in their homes and at the 
church, where . dinners were served. The church 
was made beautiful with appropriate mottO's and 
an abundance of flowers, arranged by the young 
people's loving hands. A small collectio1J9f pic
tures, and old relics was appropriately ~rr1lnged 
and'"was interesting.to all.' .... '-, . 
", With ten<:1er.memdxieso£ the past, with grati
tude to God for l?is manifold merci~s,ant;l a, pJay
e~ for his~onHnuedblessing, and, we trust;wJth 

. newzeaJfor the ,Master's cause, the Loster-ee/{', 
church biegins the .second century of its. exist~ 

.ence .. A. B. v .. H. 

It is a little thing in comparison to believe ,i~ 
immortality. The great thing is ,to live as an 
immortal. 

The habit of reckonirlg on Christ is the key to 
a restful life. ' 

Better a very little real faith straight from the 
heart than' a vast amount of vague belief. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHiTFORD,' Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

, " 

. iN MEMORY OF THE LATE EDITOR OF 
. I THIS PAGE. 

It is appropriate to preface the account, of the 
Farewell Services in memory of Secretary Whit
ford, with the following tribute from the pen of 
Mrs. William L. Clark ,of Westerly, R. I.: 

TRANSITION. 

With the dawn of Sabbath mor~ing, 
He entered into .rest, . , " 
'And the quiet hands were. folded 

her my prayers ascend." He was very 'sensi
tive concerning any' harm that ~ight'come to 
her. He felt.sad indeed~ when. anything h~p-

. t' : 
pened that s~med to show ,that its members 
were not loving the church as they ought to do. 
His plea was always, "Oh, for a higher spiritual 
life." When methods and means were discussed, 
he would say, "Yes, these things are all right, 
but first of all is higher living, a closer walk wit\! 
God, then these things will come." His fear was 
that commercial spirit would kill the life of the 
body of Christ. This was not said in the spirit 
of criticism, but, iIi love, and in such a spirit as 

I felt that I had lost a 'personal friend, a good 
fri~nd and I know not how I shall get along' with-
out him. . / 

This same neighborly feeling was 'not only ex
pressed to me, ·but. the members of the Westerly 
Ministers' Association always' found him sym
pathetic, interested and active in every good .' 
work. He was the Dean ~f our Association. 
We loved him for his purity, his manliness, his 
broad fellowship and his grand Christian char-

. . 
acter. 

. In going to his late residence this morning; as 
the autumn leaves were rustli~g at my' feet, and Above the quiet breast. 

. -, . ,----;- --,;-. . " .. , ,_. 

, . . 

._ .,. .... ': ...... 7< ; .... Paul's, when he said that he was willing to be-
come "Anathema'! f6rhis.broth~r's sake. " 

. being. blown about the streets, these words of a 
year ago, on The Fading Leaf, came. to my 
mind: 

Not with a wasting sickness, 
Nor pain of slow decay, 
N or wrench of fierce d·isaster, 
Was the spirit borne away. 

But the silent angel gently 
Drew near him as he slept, 
And into dreams discordant, 
The Heavenly music crept. 

The glad, new song upon his lips, 
With holy,joy was rife, 
From wen-earned ejrthly sleep, he woke 
To ever lasting life. 

Not as the King of terrors, 
The dreaded angel came, 
Only as God's evangel, 
To welcome in His name. 

, 

The final public rpemorial services were held 
in the Calvary Baptist Church, Westerly, R. I., 
Wednesday, Nov. I, 1905. The house was crowd
ed to its utmost capacity by the friends of our 
departed brother. These were not alone from 
our own people. There were representatives 
of every church and class in the city. The 
Protestant clergy attended in a body, as did also 
the Board of Managers of the Seventh-day Bap
tist Missionary Society. The bearers. were C. 
H. Stanton, Albertus Stillman and William Stan
ton; representing -the' Pawcatuck church, and 
George B. Carpenter, Wm. L. Clark and Ira B. 
Crandall, representing the Missionary Society. 

After singing, by a quartet composed of J. H. 
Tanner, Mrs. J. I. Maxson,Mrs. La Clede Wood
mansee and Wm. H. Browning, Rev. Alexander 
McLearn of Rockville, R. I., offered a fervent 
prayer; this was followed by Scripture reading 
by Rev. Wm. L. Burdick of Ashaway, R. I. 
Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, Mr. Whitford's pas
tor, made brief introductory remarks, substan
tially as follows: 

Beloved, we are called together to-day by an 
event that is to us very sad. A. brother, loved 
by many and esteemed by all, has passed on over 
the road that all the earth must walk in. A friend 
who was faithful, a worker who was constant 
in his service, has fallen from among us. But 
amid it all we do not sorrow as those who have 
no 'hope, but as those from Whose presence has 
gone one who was dear, We do' not come in this 
memodal service to pay fulsome flattery to the 
man who has gOne. It is contrary fo our thought 
to latid the memory ·of. the dead ,"vith." eulogy. 

." We' have come together to let a few of the ·many 
willing ones tell a little of what they have 'found 
in this man's character that has been of value to 
them and to the world. The few words I may 
say will be in reference to his love for the church. 
As pastor of the church of which he was a mem

. ber, I think I can officially voice the thought of 
that body, when I say that in hil'n the church has 
lost a lover and helper. His desire for lier wel
fare was acute. Often. in his strongesttesti
monies~ . his, chief. thought was for her welfare. 
He could say, "For her my tears shall fall. For 

. Dr. Whitford" was a constant attendant on the, 
services of the sanctuary.' He loved 'the sodal 
me('!tings and the Sabbath School. Hi~ voice , 

The leaves ciflife are faliing one 'by one, 
The trees once thick' and green· are brown and sere, 

And yout\1 with alI her bounteous days is done, blended in the hymns of praise by which we ac
corded honor to God. He wa!, interested m' 
eve.ry person in the church, young or old. Hav-
ing been its pastor for years, he had that anxiety 
for the flock's welfare that always is retained in 
the heart of. a true shepherd, even after he has 
left the flock. Not less was his love exhibited 
for the church in his obedience to the precepts 
and doctrines she held, and which he considered 
true. There was no need to criticize him for fail
ure in this regard, and there is no better way of 
showing love for the church than this. 

In this service this afternoon, Rev. J. 
G. Dutton of the Christian Church, will 
speak of "Dr. Whitford as a Neigh
bOL" President Wm. L. Clark, of the 
Missionary Society, will speak of his experience 
with Brother Whitford in that kind of work. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders will speak of "The Man and 
His Influence." Rev. S. H. Davis will speak of 
him as "'The Pastor's Friend," and Rev. A. H. 
Lewis will speak of him as "A Life-long Co
laborer." 

Dr. Dutton spoke as follows: 
I have been requested to speak of Brother 

Whitford as a neighbor. In the generally ac
cepted use of the word, we have been neighbors 
together for seven years, but in the true and most 
real meaning of the word, he was indeed a neigh
bor to me, a brother in the ministry, a friend in 

. word and deed. . The morning after I preached 
my first sermon in Westerly, as pastor, a man 
came to me' on the street with extended hand, 
saying, "Good morning, Brother Dutton; my 
name is Whitford; you and I are neighbors. I 
want to welcome you to this town. I heard you 
[,reach your first sermon yesterday; I was glad 
to hear what you said. Success to you. God 
bless you." 

You, prethren in the ministry, know hpw full 
of cheer such an expression would be to a new 
minister, coming as it did from a man who was 
not of your church. . It. was like a ray of' 'sun" 
shine from heayen··on a dark d~y. Itgaveme 
courage and I said, HThat man'is a Christian/' 
and Twent orltnJway rejoicing. From 'that day . 
until last Wednesday, that neighborly life has 
gone on, and long ago it ripened into the warmest 
friendship. An older man in years than I, but 
as young as the Y9ungest of tis ministers, in heart, 
in zeal, in sympathy and labor: In the intimate 
acquaintance which comes through entire days 
"and nights together, he told me of his desires, 
his thoughts regarding the kingdom of Christ, 
the d~epening of the spiritual' life, and often of 
hi~" experiences alii a minister of the Gospel.· I 
sought· his ~oun:sel; I always found it was wise. 
I heeded his ·.advice; it ~lso proved a blessing. 

. When the word came to me of his going Home, . . " ... 

And age is here. 

The leaves of life are falling one by one, 
Old dreams, old friends, we watch them fall away, 

And all our music takes a minor tone, 
Our skies are grey. 

The leaves of life are faJling one by one, 
Till, after all the gladness andj:he strife 

We see the redness of the seiling sun 
Light upon life. 

The leaves have faIlen now for good or ill, 
And things look other than they used to seem, 

Ourselves less vague and destiny 
More like a dream. 

And 'tis the course of nature that leaves shaII fall, 
Because the Autumn comes before the Spring, 

The eternal Spring where flowers always bloom 
And birds forever sing. 

What if the leaves of life do fade and pass away, 
Still there remains the eternal life with God. 

Fresh in the sunshine of its endless day 
It fades not in the life above. 

The leaves of life make way for buds of heaven, 
Where flowers never wither nor leaves decay, 

For there a perfect life of love is given 
In Heaven's eternal Summer day. 

William L. Clark spoke of the worth of the 
man, and his far~reach~ng influence as Secre
tary. 

Before the year 1865, when I was first honored 
with membership upon the Board of Managers of 
our Denominational Missionary Society, I had 
formed an acquaintan~e with Brother Whitford, 
''''hich, by reason of the winriing power of his 
sincerity of purpose and of his spiritual worthi
ness, soon matured fnto a m\ltual friendship that 
has never falterea. In theSe latl~r yeats this 
friendship has been a cOhstant·s~urce of consola
tion arid help to me, especially in frequent con
ferences con~erning our. missionary' work, in 
whi<;h we ha:ve ever s0ught such:course of action 
a.s wouldmtituaUy bless. thos.e' who susta.in the 
ca.use,andt~e recipients of itsaid.-My sense 
ofpersonal loss fits me fat better to:-sit ~ith yoU 
'as a: riIotirner than to ~ttempt to say anyfhing on 
this ·occasion.· . 

Brother Whitford became a member of the 
Board of Managers in 1'882, and was their re-

. cording secretary for more than half of the next 
ten years. . He was. appointed to the office of cor
responding secretary of the Society in 1892 a.nd 
was-actively pursuing this line of duty when'his 
Lord and Master called him to higher service 
in the' better home. Our brother was a sincere 
an,d earnest Christian, "often saying, i'It is a 
grand thing to live- a'Christian Iiie," . He" be
lieved that Jesu~of .Nazareth was the, Christ, 
the infinite Father's beloved .' SOD,: sent· to . the 
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world to, reveal the Father's love for humanity W. C.Whitford; a cousin of Secretary Wnit- "" people better, and possibly enable us to do more 
and to make plain the way that . leads to Eternal ford. The influence of that man and of his broth- 'for the cause. represented by them.' Following 
,Life. He acctipted· Christ's words as divine truth, er, Prof. Albert Whitford, on myself, and my this decision we went to Alfred, nuing our 
and hence, as absolute authority in matters of only son: a~so, has been like a magic wand for" relationship as classmates u . Commencement, 
consdence and of duty: He knew that Jesus good. In the church which I serve, there is a 1863. We felt that great go arne to us from 
Christ was the Way, the. Truth and the Life. Christian home from which -the husband and immediate association with P Iden . C. jl(en
This sweet, unfaltering trust and confidence so father has been called up higher. The bereaved yon, Prof. Jonathan Allen, Prof. Dari~Ford, 
helped him in his endeavors to recogniz~ divine wife, a sister of Secretary Whitford, is detained and Prof. Wm. A. Rogers. We were members 
truth aright, that he has always been a wise coun- from this place by the care of an invalid child_ of the first theological class,' and reckoned it 
selor and a zealous worker for the dissemination She weeps alone in her cottage to-day, brave and among the great blessings ~f life that we were 
of the Gospel throughout the entire world. patient. When the sad messilge came, she said, thus brought into' close touch with President AI~ 

. Nothing less than this satisfied the longings of ';Oscar, my prop, has gone." . len and others connected with ,that work.' 
his soul. He believed that the great commission The flowers on this _casket wiiI fade, but the I, received great personal help' from Brother 
"plac~s,t~is as the noblest -aim and end ?f life, " wreath I pring from th~ boys an~girl:;of forty ..... W\:litford, ... becauseof. hi~strongconscientious" 
for every true disciple. World-wide evangelism years ago, in South Jersey,nowstalwartme~and ness, his fidelity to . whatever he . believed to be 
was one of his . cherished themes.. Rigidly dis- women, who attended Shiloh Academy, where. right, andtlie nobility of aUI his purposes . 
ciplining himself, he sought to lead others to a Secretary and Mrs. Whitford commenced their After a few years of successful work as teach
proper recognition ·of. the necessity of .rendering self-sacrificing life-work as teachers, choosin,g er, his strong convictions, brought him into the 
stric:t'obediehce to all instructions,given by the if need be to suffer and sacrifice with their own ,work of the ministry, and from that time, we 
Mast.er, as a guide for his oiseiples." He has people for the truth they loved, will not fade. have been associated, more or less directly, in 
many times prodaimed such truths to us, and We lived as neighbors in the West; we entered work for the Master. For some years past, in 
at times he has feltthaf much of his seed:-sowing " each other's doors'without knocking. Six years our work as secretaries, we have kept in close 
fell upon stony: and unfruitful ground, because I served as evangelist under Secretary Whit- touch with each other. Frequently we have con
of the indifference of his auditors concerning this ford. The kindness and confidence which he, suIted as to the lines of thought and action which 
line of duty. At such times he has patiently and you of the Missionary Board', lavished upon were most desirable in the work of the societies' 
kept at his post, sowing the seed, and praying me makes me tremble as I recall the responsi- we have represented, and for the highest good 
that when the harvest comes all such indifferent bility which that service involved, and which I of the denomination and the cause of Christ. 
ones may be safely garnered in, as redeemed could 'not have carried out without his aid. Your The candor and conscientiousness which always 
souls. The future reader of the record he has message of sympathy when I lay sick and almost marked Brother Whitford's career found fre
left, will find therein much of the spiritual worth- in sight of the golden gate of the New Jeru- quent and full expression in these consultations 
iness that has not been clearly discerned by those salem, came through Secretary Whitford. It concerning work placed in our hands. Sev
who have indifferently listened to his words. helped to bring me back to life, which then eral ·Ietters passed between us within the few 

The duties of the corresponding s~retary are seemed farther than to go on. During my time weeks preceeding his Home-going. In the last 
many and varied. He seeks to learn, as ac- of service under Secretary Whitford, I was at one he told of his plans, outlining the route he 
curately as possible, 'the condition, needs and his old home, Leonardsville, N. Y., where, with intended to follow, and announcing his return 
prospects of every portion of the entire field for his consecrated mother and brother, we knelt in about the Christmas time. He has anticipated 
the guidance of the Board. Much of this is done prayer together. The prayers of this Whitford that Christmas time and gone out quickly into 
through correspondence, but at times it is essen- family were answered in a great revival. Last the Everlasting Light. May that light rest up
ttal to have a competent and trustworthy repre- autumn, he ,,!-ssisted me in a series of special on our hearts as the rays of the afternoon sun, 
sentative to canvass large portions of the denom- meetings. Again and again, he said, "Don't be falling through these stained glass windows, turn 
ination. Besides helping the Board in their afraid to read the Word and pray in the homes." the wreaths upon his casket into gold. Into that 
line of duty, he endeavors to help all whom he He was a safe, wise man; he stood mountain light we soon shall go, "To see as we are seen, 
may visit, preaching the Gospel, aiding all, as high above all jealousy or selfish ambition for and know as we are known, never more to walk 
hest he can, to live a Christian life. Mu~h of himself or his own denomination. All who alone." 
Brother Whitford's time has been devoted to this knew him learned to love him. All pastors will The singing of "Abide with Me" closed th:s 
work, and on Wednesday last, he started upon miss him from his place as Secretary. tender Memorial service to the memory of one 
an extended trip, requiring several weeks for its We regret that the letter containing the tri- whose life had given abundant evidence that he 
completion. On the third day, thereafter. at the bute of Rev. S. H . .Davis to Secretary Whitford felt the abiding of the Divine Presence in his 
early dawn of Sabbath morning, the loving Fa'h- as "The Pastor's Friend" is not at hand. We heart. His body was laid to rest in Riverbend 
er called him from )he cares of "arth to the jo~'s hope to give it later. Cemetery, which is thus made richer by the dust 
of Heaven. It is my prayer 'hat we may emu- Doctor A. H. Lewis said: of another whose life was spent in the Master's 
late his virtues, fellowing his example in so far Mr. Whitford andmyself'became classmates service. 
as he followed Christ. at Milton College in 1857 of 1858. We con- The following poem, writ~n by Rev .. c. A. 

Miss Emma Langworthy rendered the solo, tinued in that relation until our graduation' at Burdick, was not read at the close of the ser
"Face to Face," with unusual tenderness and Alfred University in 1863~ The intimate friend- vice, because of the lateness of the hour. It be
power. ship thus 'begun has continued without interrup- longs here as the last words of Secretary Whit

Rev. E. B. Saund~rs gave the following tri- tion. Our plans for life-'work were not com- ford's pastor, on that occasion: 
bute: "pleted when our acquaintance .began, and the var- From the midst of the toil; the burdens, the war, 

Friends of this great family of mourners,.~ ious ))1~obreins whicharise in the minds of young That the children of God must continuaIly bear, 
h . ." h d . From temptations that chill, and from evils that mar, 

ave·.come all the"way from Soqthern New,]er- "men al1xious to do t e most an the,5est i!llife, 
_ '" . I. .••• • '. • Our brother has gone in, Christ's glory to share. 

sey. tgjo}ri,you,though Ikhowtba,t silence iswerejrelluently discrissed,bJ[ us. ,::A !ittle lat~r No loiterer he. on the way to the crown, 
more eloquent than:mywords can be,,in. the pres- : r det~rmined to enter the ,mmistry. During his No sluggill'dto stop till the conflict was done, 
ence'blt6is casket and the" mel!lo~ies ~l the life' school >life, 'Brother . Whitfofd" was incIiiiedio Nosoldierw~s he to lay the sword down, 
worl{ ,'c)f Secretary Whitford. He has not gone ' th~nk~ that he was better fitted for the ;work of . Or give up the fight e!er thevic(ry was,wcin. 
rlowQ to death· but up to life. The shore lines ·teaching thim for th~ministry. . He ~as always Age had n~tchilledthe love of !lis he~rt ....." 
have been loosened and he, like the prophet of ready to do whatever came to hand for the Mas- Nor weakened his' zeal in the cause of the·Lord, .. ' 

. Through whitening years he bore weIl his part .. 
old, wh.o prayed in an hour of discouragement ter" in connection with' school life, and his first . In boldly proclaiming the truth of the Word. ". 
that he might die' under the shadow of a juniper sermon was preached in a school house n~ar In storm or in sunshine, in joy or in tears, 
tree" was not permitted to .taste death, but .was' Milton, at an appointment of mine, one winter His hope was fixed firm', his faith was unmoved; 
caught up to Heaven in the chariot of fire. What evening. When we graduated at Miltqn College In his bosom no tumult, in his heart were no fears, 
a glorious life ending, to fall on the field of bat- in 1861, there WaS no little discussion as to where He trusted his all to the God whom he loved. 
tie with "the ca'i-e of all the churches" on his we. 'should continue stUdy. For a time we To the end.of the course with the goal in his ~ight 
h ,. "He ran with all patience, he moved with all love; 

eart, but cauh-ht up to spend his first Sabbath" ha.d almost, if not quite, de.cided to go to Union 6 The reward of the righteous he sought with his might; 
in Heaven. '. . : College, Schenectady, New York. Further con- He looked for a room in the mansions above. 

I came. here, first because of 'the debt lowe sideration of the question led us to decide upon 
to the Whitford family. ·Th,ree. years of my col- Alfred University, mainly in view of the fact 
lege Hfe were spent in the home of President . that it would keep us in touch with our: own 

. . , 

Still doing his work, God called to his own ; 
"Thy toil is now' over, thy rest is begun;: 

'. (Continued on Page 732.) 
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precious cat, a dear, lovely, comfortable cat I ! uPon the, trays for the hungry little caterpil1:ns ' 
Venus o'Milo should .not be abused!. . to eat: ~ How they .did eat, day and' night, and . 

THE CAT'S TEA PARTY. "Why, Sylvy, dear-Sylvyr' M~~;'T~w.ksberry how they did grow, until on the fifth day they 
hurried after her in great concern. "Why,' yOUT .. ~,l'e were obliged 'to shed their tight s. ki;Jand get Five pretty little pussy-cats, invited out to tea, ' 

Cried: "Mother, let us go-oh, do! for good we'll sure- crying, little sweetheart!" she said. som ger, lighter colored ones. F r a month 
Iy be.' ) "Y~s'm, thank you.' I-I'm going home an' tr chi dren were, kept busy, gathering leaves, 

We'll w'ear our bibs and hold our things as you have !lug the 'minister's cat. I wouldn't have come if cl aning trays, and attending to the fire so that 
shown us how,-. J I had known everybody'd be unpolite to her. I e breeding-room might be kept very '~arm. 

Spoons in our right ~aws, Cl1pS in left,-and make a . I -I love her." During the month the caterpillars. had mou ted pretty bow;. ' 
We'll always say, 'Yes, if you please,' and 'Only half of Then Mrs: Tewksberry understood, did not four times,' and had grown . to forty times their 
that.'''.. laugh at all, but took Sylvia up in her rap again . original size. Then, according to the directions 

"Then go, my darling children," said tj1e haIJPY mother- and, explained: ' . sent him from Washington, Henry cut some. 
ca.t,,,It's only a game, child. 'The minister's cat' branched twigs and placed upon the trays; so 

The pretty little pussy-cats werit out that night to tea; ~ 
h ~d' I bl k' h' t 'I I'S J'ust the name' of' ,'t, and it' do. esn't .':me~an 'an. y that the catet-flillars might find' convenient ,su, p-Their heads were smoot an g ossy ac,' t elr al ~s '1;' . 

,', ,~~ ·;~r~s~ingingfree;.· ~ "" ..... 'specUil cat· iri ~ theworId.~Fiist;·everyb6d)' tries . ports when' they were ready, to' form their. 
They held their things as 'they had learned and tried to to'thinkof so~ethirig t6 say about it that begins cocoons. . ' . . , . 

be polite-.., with 'a,' theri 'b,' 'c,' 'd,' .and so .on. Ies gre.at "Oh, come mothe,r.! -come Henry!" 'crie4 Jane 
With snowy bibs beneath their chins they were a pretty , . ," '11'" ..." S fun. It J'ust happened that all the 'f' things were . one, day, 'a c'aterp' ar ,s ~p1l1mng. - ,ure sight, ~ . . . 
But ah! alas for manners good and coats as soft as unpolite,sweetheart; but nobody ineant your cat. 'enough, one twig 'held q1.\ite a network of ,glossy 

silk! Don't y~u see?" . ,fibres, and in the middle could be seen the little 
The moment that the little kits were asked to take some Sylvia saw plainly, and all her troubles van- spinner inoving llis head this way and that as he 

milk ished in a flash, the lump disappeared, and she threw out the gummy substance· which 'soon 
They dropped their spoons, forgot to bow, and-oh. 

began to laugh .. She slipped her ha~d into the big, hardened into silk. For nearly three days he kept what do you think? -" 
They put their noses in the cups and all began to drink! kind one, and trotted back happily to the shout- on spinning the ,silken cra,dle' and then -he went 
Yes, every naughty little kit set up a meonw for more, ing children. One voice raised above all the rest, to sleep inside of it. The mother was now as 
Then knocked the teacups over quick and scampered and what do you suppose it was saying?" m~ch interested as the children, and she helped 

through the door, 1 I £ h b t f 
-Our Dumb Animals, 

THE MINISTER'S CAT. 

Sylvia, because her new dress buttoned with 
SI) many buttons, or because it took Elsie so long 
to make the great pink bow on the side ot her 
head stand up straight enough, was late, It was 
her first party-her very first. 

"Good-by, Venus o'Milo," she said to the be
loved cat on the minister's doorsteps. Sylvia was 
the minister's little girl. "Good-bye, an' think 
0' me whe;; far away. Honest an' true, Venus 
o'Milo, I'm a little sCl'fred." 

The party was round two corners, at Mrs. 
Tewksberry's. Mrs. _Tewksberry came to the 
door. 

"You dear little Sylvy!" she cried, welcoming
ly. "I'm so glad you've come. They have be
gun a game, but you shall play, too, unless you'd 
rather sit in my lap and look on and get ac
quainted." 
. "Oh, yes'm ; you're welcome!" stammered Syl
via, remembering Elsie's cautions to be polite. 
"1 mean I'd rather." 

The palyers sat in two rows opposite each 
other. They were laughing gaily. 

"The minister's cat is a fierce cat," Virginia 
Day was saying, as Sylvia went in. 

"The minister's cat is a furious cat," cried the 
little boy opposite Virginia. 

"The minister's cat is a 'fraid cat!" piped a 
clear little voice, and then everybody laughed like 
everything-everybody except poor Sylvia. 

"The minister's cat is a funW cat!" 
"The minister's cat is a foreign cat!" 
"The minister's cat is a foolish cat I" . 
"The minister's' cat is .a f~ssy ~at." .. 
Everybody said something 'dreadful. abQut·the 

minister's cat; , Sylvia's lip began . tbtremble. 
She felt lumpy in her throat. Stillthey wenfon: 

."The minister's cat is a fighting cat !", 
"The minister's cat is a feline cat I" and every-

body s~uted again. -" . " . 
Sylvia slid out of Mrs. Tewksberry s lap and 

started toward the door. The lump was getting 
so much lumpier she did not dare to speak. She' 
had 'one object in view-to get back to the min
ister's doorsteps and hug Venus o'Milo. ~ She, 
would call her beautiful, beautiful names; she 
w~uld say the minister's cat is a darling' cat, a . 

"The Dl,'nl'ster's cat ,'s a first-rate cat I"-Ex. t lem to se ect some 0 tees cocOOJ)S or 

THE DAY OF SMALL THINGS. 

MARY A. STILLMAN. 

"Oh, Henry," cried little Jane, flourishing a 
newspaper as she rushed into the room where 
her brother was studying, "I believe we can do 
it! We have mulberry trees, you know, and 
maybe we can earn money enough to pay your 
fare to Salem next fall!" "Do what, you little 
Hyaway?" laughed Henry, laying down his book. 
"Raise silk worms I This paper says that Mrs. 
Roosevelt thinks that American girls can do it, 
and that she has arranged with the Secretary of 
Agriculture to send the silk worm's ,eggs to any 
one in this country who wants to try raising 
them. Why can't we do it? I will help you, and 
oh, how glad I shall be if you can get money 
enough to go away to school after all!" "You 
are a dear," said Henry, catching up the paper, 
and rapidly reading the article. "It will do no 
harm to try, anyway. We shall not have to ask 
the Secretary for mulberry cuttings, as there are 
plenty of wild trees out in our pasture, and the 
paper says that d\"ections for silkworm culture 
will be sent with the eggs. If mother is willing, 
I will write ,to Washington to-night." 

breeding purposes. The others she carefully heat-
ed in the oven to kill, the moths and prevent them 
from spoiling the long fibre of silk. These yel
low cocoons, as large as pige(m's eggs, were laid 
aside, and the children had a little vacation while 
waiting fo, the other moths to develop. 

In about three weeks die unheated cocoons be
gan to move n a curious 'way, and soon out of 
gan to move in a curious way, and soon out of 
more than an inch in length. The moths did' not 
seem inclined to fly about, but soon began to lay 
eggs. As one moth laid between two and three 
hundred eggs the children were again as busy as 
ever. By the first of September the second lot of 
cocoons was ready, and then the product of the 
summer's work was sent to a silk factory in the 
nearest city. "How much money do you sup
pose I will get, mother?" asked Henry as he pre
pared the boxes for shipment. "I do not know," 
she answered, "but you have done your work 
faithfully, never letting the breeding-room grow 
cold or the caterpillars go hungry, so I feel sure 
they have spun you a good quality of silk." 

When the check in payment came it was much 
larger than any of them had dared to hope,
enough to pay the car fare and buy a new suit 
of clothes for Henry, with something left for 
books. "Isn't it funny," said Jane, "that those 
little caterpillars 'could' sena a boy away to 
school?" "Well, I told yo,u," answered Henry, 
"not to despise the day of small things." 

BOSTON,_ Nov. 5, 1905· 

JACK FRQST, 

The mother's consent was soon obtained, as 
she was anxious for Henry to take advantage 
of a scholarship' which had been offered him at 
Salem, if only the SUm of money n1'!cessary fcir 
traveling expenses and, incidentals could be 
raised. In a few days came a letter with the di
rections and a little box_of eggs. Such tillY eggs, 
rrobigger than mustard'seed" and~yet.so' 'fitll:of' 

, ,. ' ' .. ~ c.... '~ ~ , c .}lY. CELlA 'l'~AXTE;R;~ . ·c."'· ~ C ','. ~,,," 
promise I c "Doesil'1;,theBiblesay somefhingabou1;' ~ustiIycre~k th~' c~ick.e'ts :,]aclc- Fro.stcam~', d6'~n last 
g'reai- things coming_ from _ the little 111ustlird . . . night," ..•. ~,' ." .... ~ "'." :':./. ", 
'seed?" aske'dJane~'" "Yes," a,nswered her br6th- 'He slidfo Hie earth on a star-beam, keen a,nd-sparkling 
er, "and it. also' says. 'Despise not the-day of,'and bright;·: . .' :>,<> 

He sbught. in thegrags. for cricket,S' with:delicate icy 
small things,' so we had better begin to woi-k. '., . ,... .~ . 
It is early in the season now, so maybe we c'an So :~:;' and fine ,and fatal, and }t<st~~b~dthem far 
raise two crops of silkworms if we begiJ;l at and near, . ., 
once." { 

. , 
Wooden trays had to be prepared ap.d a frame 

made to. hold the trays. This work occupied 
Henry's time until the eggs began to hatch. 
How excited th~ little chiidren were when the 
little black caterpillars, ~ no bigger than the head 
of a pin, began to creep out of their eggs. Then 
mulberry leaves' had to be gathered and placed 

john Ruskin said : "All that I have taught of 
art, everything that I have written, every great
ness that there has been in any thought of mine, 
whatever I nave done in life, has simply been d1.te 
to the fact that when· I was a child my mother 

. q~iIyread with me a part of the Bible and daily 
made me, learn a part. of it by heart." . , 

. . .., • I' 

LESTER C. ~ANDOLPH. Editor. Alfred. N. Y .. 

PRAYING FOR REVIVAL. ---
. I am praying for. a revival. We have been to 

I . . 

the waters twice and expect to go again soon, 
for baptism. We hope to commence meet:ngs 
sometime iri November. God in his goodness 
has raised. me up from a sick iJed and I promised 
him better things. The time has come and I 
am going to keep my pledge, with his he:p.' 
What I do for lost men must be very soon. I 
am a poor tool, but I, have a great cause and a 
great Master., E. B. SAUNDERS. 

(From a personal letter.)·-' . 

MASTERY OVER SELF: 
One of th'e, worst conditions of life is the habit 

of worrying~ver matters that c~nnot be' helped. 
We shoUld aim t6 control 'our thoughts -and ac-, 
tions. under the most trying circumstances; if 
we do this i~ will be because we let Goa's peace 
rule within us, "keeping heart and mind." It is 
said of the famous astronomer, Sir Isaac New
ton, that he had a favorite little dog named Dia
mond.' Being called out of his study into the 
next room, one. evening, ··Diamond was left be
hind. When Sir Isaac returned he found that 
the dog ha;!.,Pv:erturned a' lighted candle among 
some papers which had cost him many years of 
labor. The papers were in flames and almost re
duced to ashes. This loss, especially at Newton's 
great age, was irreparable. But without at all 
punishing the dog, he merely exclaimed, "0 Dia- . 
mond, Diamond, you little know the mischief 
you have done." With all the great Newton had 
learned, perhaps nothing was of greater value 
to him than this complete mastery over himself. 
Is there not for us, too, a great source of happi
ness in the thought that we have checked some 
hasty word, some unjust feeling that was just 
ready to spring up, that we have quieted some 
tempest that was on the point of bursting forth? 
Truly "he that is slow to anger is better than 
the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit than he 
that taketh a city." c. s. E. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin -this course an'y time and any 
where. ~o it now.' Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself more fully with the 
movement arid give inspiration to others who are 
following the course. 

Total .enrollment, 187. 
~HJRTY-THIRD WEEK'S READING. 

(Notethese questions ,and answer them as you 
foUow(!ach day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a:permatient note book and answer them in 

• '. ,~,,,.>".;~-. <,,-•. ,.' < ',' \ ',.".". • 

wntmgat the close of the week's work.) ~.' 

I. ' •. Teiiofi the" re1ation~hip between' David and 
Jonathan.",,','" 

2.' What was'the,real- caus~ ofSalilis natred6f 
David? ' . '" ,-" .... . 

3· How did Jonathan protect· David' from' 
Saul? . 

4- How did David treat Saul ~hen he had him 
in his power? 

VI. Period of One Kingdom; (Continued.). 
First-day. David and Jonathan, the king's son, 

~ Samuel 18: \-5. Saul envies and fears the now 
famous David, and seeks his life, 18: 6-15. Saul's' 
treachery and enmity toward the prosperous 
David, 18: 17-30. 

Second~day. Saul hearkens for .a tiine to Jon-. "'" . - .. , ' -, - - . . . 

R.ECORD E.R. 

athan's intercession for David, 19: 1~7. Again 
Saul seeks David's life, and pursues him to 
Ramah, 19:.8-24. 
. Third-day. A conference, and a renewed cov
enant between' Jonathan and David, 20: 1~23 . 

Fourth-(iay.' Jonathan reports' to David his 
father's hot anger; and the solemn parting of 
the two friends, 20: 24~42. " , 

Fifth-day. David's flight to Nob and Gath, 
21: 1-15. 

. Sixth-day. David 'and his followers at the cave 
of Adullem,in Moab,and in the fcres:s of Horeth, 
22: 1-5. Saul slays in'vengeimce; the priests of 
Nob, and destroys their city ; hut Abiathar es
capes to" David; 22': 6-23 .•.... '~ 
, Saboath. . David smites the Philistines, deliv

ers Keilah,and,. escapes from the city's intended 
treachery to the wilderness of Ziph; 23: 1-14. 

. Last meeting and covenant between David and 
Jonathan, 23: 15-18. David escapes from the 
Zlphites and Saul, to Engedi, 23: 19-29. Saul 
and David at Engedi, 24: 1-22. 

,--,------.------
WHERE THE HEAVEN IS. 

A minister one day pre~ched upon heaven. 
. N ext morning he was going to town and met 
. one of his old, wealthy members. The brother 
stopped the preacher and said: 

"Pastor, you preached a good sermon on 
heaven; but you didn't tell me where heaven 
. " IS. 

"Ah!" said the preacher, "I am glad of the 
opportunity this morning. I have just returned 
from the hilltop up yonder. In that cottage there 
is a member of our church. She is sick in bed 
with fever; her two little children are sick in 
the other bed, and she has nota bit of coal, nor 
a stick of wood, nor flour, nor meat, nor any 
bread. If you will go down and buy a sovereign's 

, worth of things-nice provisions-and send them 
up to her, and then go there and say, 'My sis
ter, I have brought these provisions in the name 
of our Lord and Saviour,' then ask' for a Bible 
and read the twenty-third Psalm, and then go 
down on your knees and pray-and if you don't 
see heaven before you get through I'll pay the 
bill." 

The next morning the man said: 
"Pastor, I saw heaven and spent fifteen min

utes in heaven 'as certain a!j you are listening." 
-The Christian Commonwealth. 

TO AN OLD HEART IN ANEW CAUSE, 
WILLIAM ROSCOE THAYER, 

I marvel not that Youth, 
Impassioned for the Truth, 

Cleaves but to her, as bridegroom to' his bride, 
Not heeding praise or blame, 
Indifferent to fame, 

Craving her smile-well' worth ·the world beside, 

But when in Age I find 
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HERE'S YOUR C'HANCE 
Will You Take It? 

A OREAT MAGAZINE OFFER 
What are you planning to read next 

year! What do yotf"l1ave in mind for the· 
long winter evenings that will soon. be 
coming? \VOll't yon be improving your 
minds with the best magazines the coun
try affords? Of course you will be, so 
let us help you to get them' ~t reduced 
prices. Just note the followillg offers: 

Offer No. l-Combination Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price 

itecon]pr. OIlC year _ 
I OSluoJloli lUll, ClIIC yt'ur 
R .. ,'h'w Clf 1{,1·\'ie.ws. ClIIC Yl'ar 
WUIIIHU'S II ollie ()\II11I,IIUiull, olle year 

$2.C.O 
1.00 \ 
3,00 
1.00 

Offer No.2-Combination 

$3.50 
Recorder, olle year 
SlIcce"'s, Ollt' year 
Good HUllseli:eepillg, one year 

Offer NO.3-Combination 

$3.25 
Itecorc1er, olle year 
Success. one year 
Harper's Bazar, one yellr 

Offer NO.4-Combination 

$4.25 
Recor(ler, one year 
Success, one year 
Independent, OIlC year 

Offer No.5-Combination 

$2.'50 
Recorder. one year 
OOSlDopolitall, one year 

.$7.00 

Price 

Rf"g. PJice 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 

$6.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 
We can offer other combiuations that 

are as great bargains as the above. 

WHY THROW AWAY MONEY? 
All the magazines on our list are first

class iIi every. respect, and you may have 
been buying them in the past a1}d paying 
regula:r'li,ates. 
,,' :' STOP IT NOW ~ .Yqung ,cocurage .aIidc.,y,oung inInd, .. , . " 

An-deye~thaf see their 'morning vision glear, .··.W#t.·,ethe Business Mauagerof TcII:E: 
. LiJ.{e him .but 'ohltelydead, '.." 

. . .. ~ ·-RECORDER fat the price of any~paper.pnb-" . Who. after 'four-score led .' , ,.. .. '~ ".,' 
'Oiir 1:iattle~diarge.I~onder a~d reve~e. ''';.,' .~;.' ·lished. ". But, do~'t' forget,· a ,paid-in-ad" 

vance, subscription to THE RECORDER, 
. must enter into every combination offered~ Tho Prudence bade, "Beware I" . '., 

, . H~ :answer'd . straight, "I dare!" .-, 
And swept like retrIbution on the foes; 

Put compromiEes by- ' .• 
Half-truth is still half- lie-

N or barter'd his convictions for repose, 

. He heard but to despise 
The precepts worldly-wise 

"'" . 

That check the vanward impulse of the soul
The sly, corrosive doubts, ~ , 
The cynic sneer that flouts 

. All· virtue and denies the unseen goal. 

". " . 

If you 'are in arrears for THE RECORDER, 
write and get onr special offer to yon. . 

. " DON'T DELAY 

Take advantage of this offer NOW. 
C01'nbinations may be changed or with-

drawn at any time. Address . 

Sabbath Recorder; 
. PLAINFIELD.N. J. , , 
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IN MEMORY' OF THE LATE EDITOR OF 
THIS PAGE. 

(Continued from Page 729.) 
Weary child of the earth with me find thy home, 

Good servant' art thou, hear my welcome, Well done." 

And we who are left bereaved at his death, 
. Let us run the same race that our brother has nm; 
Let us work for the right while the Lord gives us 

breath,' , 
, Let uS fight the same fight, 'till' the conflict is done. 
. , " . .-.' '" 

T.H E SA BBA:TH 

Resolved, That copies of these' resolutions be for
warded to the family, the Missionary Society, and the 

'<" • • , 

'.' 'ffonieNews. 
meeting., " H4MMOND, LA.-Since· the~itality record for 

. . s{;ven successive days has reached the desirable 

Sabbath Recorder. . . 
\ 

Unanimously adopted· at the Tegular 
of th~ church and society, 

IRA J. ORDWAY, 
O. K LARKIN, M. D., 

Committee. 

figure of no deaths from mosquito bites, it may 

, , The following, poem was found in Secretary's desk. 
" , '" We do~otk~ow Who wrote it, but many readers will 

The following letter reached ,Westerly ~nltotir fi~d it -filled with!=on;fort: ' ", ' '.' . 

be considered safe to venture a few lines of epis
tolary information, thrust into a sealed' envelope 
and headed for the. far East, without fear of in
ft:!cting intervening points .. The only objection 
to such a proceeding would naturally emanate 
'from the, Governor of Mississippi, whose ob
.structive tactics would easily lead him to sug
ges~, ifhe knew of it, that the Ihissive. should get too 'l~te for presentation at the Meriiorial Ser.,· '''T~ feel themiI~, delicious, clime, , 

, , ",;iee.-. ILdeserves~a.place ,here'F " '. ...• "' .. __ "Where SltmmeLnever fades; 
REV. C. A. BURDICK, To 'breathe theglodou~~tm~s~here,. ' 

, W 'I R I ' Wliich, sickness' ne'er invades; 

, , .-" out of the Southwest via Mexico and the North
, . eni Pacific. Notwithstanding the protests of 

other Louisiana: towns, Hammol1d has been wide 
open for the iJlgre::;soregress ofanystripp~d 

ester y, . . 
DEAR BROTHER :-1 am overwhelmed with sor-

,row at the sudden going of our dear Brother 
\iVhitford. How sad for his scattered family. 
I would certainly be with yo~ at the farewell ser~ 
vices, but I am in bed with neuralgia of the 
heart. Ten days ago, they thought I could not 
live through the night. Had three doctors. Am 
much better, but could not stand another such 
attack if it should return soon. Please explain 
my absence to any who might wonder at my not 
being there~ 

A valiant soldier of the cross has fallen in the 
midst of the battle. I hear the bugle call for 
more recruits and a rally around the flag. God 
bJess and comfort the strickened family, church, 
Missionary Society and the cause of Christ. 

- Yours in love and sympathy, 
L. E. LIVERMORE. 

LEBANON, CONN., Nov. I, 1905· 

The Editor is happy to announce that news 
under the date of Nov. 8 reports Brother Liver
more as much improved in health. 

At the prayer meeting in Andover, after the 
Sabbath had begun on the morning of which Dr. 
Whitford went HOfire; h; bore a tender and help- . 
fu! testimony, saying: 

"It is a grand thing to live a Christian life. 
I expect to get spiritual strength from these meet
ings, for' the work before me. I shall visit Ohio, 
""'isconsin, Minnesota, Southern Illinois, Louisi
ana, Arkansas and Iowa. I have a feeling that 
our churches are losing the evangelistic and mis
sionary spirit. I may be wrong, but that is the 
way I feel. I ask your prayers that I may be 
able to aid in increasing this spirit among the 
people whom I may visit." At the close he pro
nounced the following benediction. "May the 
love of God, the Father, the love of Jesus Christ, 
the love of souls and the indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit be with you all. Amen." 

R~V. O. u.. WHITFORD. D. D. 

Resolution' passe'd by th¢ Chicago Seventh-day , ' 

Baptist church: , ' " 

WHERE~S~ ·The Rev. 0.' tJ: Whitford,' D.D., whose 
death occurred yesterday, Sabbath' mornihg; , at An
dot.:e~, N. Y., organized tlie Chicago Seventh-clay Bap
,tist' Church, and was for several years its missionary 
pastor;. we 'deem it especially fitting that resolutions of 
esteem be spread upon its records, therefore, 

Resolved, That we express our appreciation for his 
, labors in the organization and growth of the Ch urch 
under his able and faithful supervision; and, also· we 
would renew our thanks to the missionary society for 
locating Dr. Whitford as Missionary Pastor for the 
North-West, when the little band of .Sabbath-keepers 
in .Chicago were unable to be self-supporting. 

Resolved, That we extend to the family, who were so 
long members of our church and society, our most 
heartfeli: sympathy for their great loss, whiCh has aiso 
deprived the entire denomination of a loyal and able 
worker. .' 

"To reach at last that hliPPY land, 
Where tears are never known; 

To see the w<e,drous face of Him 
Who sits upon the throne; 

"All the great souls of all the years, 
In heaven's high courts to meet; 

All kindred spirits, glorified, 
To join in converse sweet; 

"To burst the chrysalis, and soar 
On love's triumphant wing; 

To swell the hymns 6f mighty praise, 
The ransomed armies sing; 

"To wear the robes of saints in light; 
To shine as shines the sun; 

" legged stegomia, or any frightenednativ.:e .. J'\:le 
result has been ttIat no on.e from an infected, point 
desired to seek refuge in a town wher.e the doors 
were wide open for everybody. This line, of 
reasoning prevailed in two public meetings held 
for the p~rpose of deciding the matter of quar
antine. As a result, the town. has never been 
more free from sickness, and not one case of 
fever. This is mentioned because friends from 
every direction have been concerned lest we all 
die of the fever, and wonder why we have not 
fled from the pestilence. 

To hear the Saviour's welcome voice 
Pronounce the glad 'well done;' 

"And oh, the crowning heights of bliss, 
Where all the glories blend, 

:r 0 know the bliss, the light, the love, 
Shall never, never end; 

"Beyond the shades of sin and woe, 
With joyful speed to fly, 

And in God's loving arms to rest
Oh, it is gain to die." 

At a special meeting of the Board of Managers 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society, 
held at Westerly, R. I., Nov. 5th, 1905, the un
dersigned was appointed Acting Corresponding 
Secretary for the Missionary Society, until such 
time as a new Secretary shall be elected to fill 
out the unexpired term for which the Rev. O. U. 
Whitford, deceased, was elecled. 

All communications, therefore, relating to the 
work of the Missionary Society should be direct-
ed to G. B. CARPENTER, Ashaway, R. 1. 

The' foregoing notice indicates the arrange-, 
ments which have been made by the Missionary 
Society touching the secretaryship made vacant 
by the dea.th of Dr.. Whitford. The Board has 
extended a call to Rev. E. B. Saunders of Shi
loh, N. ]., to become corresponding secretary, 
on the first of January, 1906, which call Mr. 
Saunders has under consideration. 

A "CHILD'S FAITH. 
A JittJ~) ~oy;JiYi~i,in, the' most..poYc:;rty-stri<:ken 

part 6ragreat 'City, found hisw:i.ydiito it mission 
Sunday' Sch~oland beca:me, a: (,:hdstiiilt • One 

. - _. " _" -I. . -

day" nof long after, some one tried to shake the 
child's falthJ;!y asking him some' puzzling; ques-
tions. ' ~ 

"If God really loves you, why doesn't He take 
better care of you? ,Why doesn't He tell some
body to send, you a pair of shoes, or else coal 
enough so that you can keep warm this bad 
weather ?" 

The boy, thought for a moment, and then said, 
,as the fears rushed to his eyes, "I think He does 
. tell somebody, -but somebody forgets." 

One Mississippi town, not far from Ham
mond, reported one hundred and ..twenty cases, 
but no deaths. The absurdity of such a claim 
i" apparent to anyone who- knows what yellow 
fever is. By the circulation of such reports the 
medical fraternity get to themselves much undue 
credit. There was genuine yellow fever scat
tered over the state, in spots, particularly in 
river towns, but there was much that passed for 
it, that was not yellow fever. The atmosphere 
in this long-leaf yellow pine belt is still salub
rious as it always has been. While this is true of 
Natures ozone, we may hardly be as sanguine 
of spiritual thrift, and yet there is little to dis
courage, in a general way. There has been no 
lack of effort on the part of the clergy to infuse 
life into all church interests, and the response has 
been commendable. This may be sflid not only 
of the Seventh~day Baptist church,' but of all 
the other nine denominations of the town. The 
city has recently voted a system of waterworks 
and the bonds are sold for that purpose, also to 
assist in the building of a railroad running east 
and west, which i.s a,lready begun, intersecting 
the Illinois Central Railroad at Hanlmond 

I 

" 
P. 

BOULDER, COLORADO.-I am glad to have 
your letter because it gives' me 1m oppor
tunity to say how much I have appreCiated' and 
t'njoyed your recent editoda1s in TilE SABBATH 
REcoiIDER on our. spidtua] '. relationship, also, 
Rev .. 4\.. E. Main~s'positi6nregarding 'the"Crea-

. J;iOil, etc., and last week's articJeon the~ Bible 
. as Literature. . To any thoughtful persona few 

such articles as these should be worth more than 
the ,subscription price of' THE RECORDER, if we 
value spiritual and denominational £ood~one-half 
as much as we do the food for our bodies. We 
must partake of denominational food and main
tain a hearty denominational spirit if-we would 
retain our deilOminational integrity.' The prin
cipal sources of these ar.e the denominational 
publications and the church. My conscience has 
accused me of selfishness, sometimes, after read
ing a patticularly good article, when i remember 
that t am contributing only two dollars toward 
the support of THE RECO~DliR. when others are 

, ,'"'' 

A Cream of Tartar Powder, 
free from alum or phos

phatic acid 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

doing that, and contributing profitable thoughts 
besides. It seems to me that everyone wlio has 
a profitable and pertinent idea should express it 
where it can benefit others. This, if followed out 
by our people, might mean a few extra pages to 
THE RECORDER, but even that might be worth 
considering. Sincerely, 

D. M. ANDREWS. 
Nov. 3d, r90S. 

-------
NORWICH, N. (Y.-Those who used to visit 

the Norwich Seventh-day Baptist church, will 
remember that the home of two sisters, Mary 
and Agnes Barber, was one of the little chapels 
where the meetings were held. Although Mary 
never practically accepted the Bible Sabbath, 
there are still many pleasant memories of the cor
dial welcome she always gave to the little band, 
and to those who visited us,and the tidings of her 
departure will awaken tender sympathy in many 
loving hearts. After a severe illness of nearly 
four months, much 9f the time in intense suffer
ing, she was released October 12, Ig05, aged 
eighty years, and eleven months. Although a 
life-long invalid, sh~ had felt a desire to live her 
life over again, eve~ with' all her suffering. 
Earth was so beautiful and she so enjoyed it. 
But there came a great change, and she said, 
"I' am letting go of earth and taking hold of 
Heaven." From that time her tongue, which 
had always been backward to spea~ for Him 
whose follower she claimed' to be, wa'iifreelv used 
in prayer and praise. J esus,the only name "given, 
and .~m ,which she wished her ,pastor to spe~k, 
was 'h~i joyous theme: H~rdread of the grave 
was overcome aild speoften repeated, "0, death, 
wheteis thy sting?" Her cheering presence no 
longer throws its charm arouna the lonely home; 
but the radiance of her triumphant faith lingers, 
like a halo" gilding the shadows, and gently 
soothing the stricken heart, while the promised 
Comforted abides. AGNES F. BARB~R. 

NOVEMBER 5, 190 .';. 

RECORDER. 

The Christian Endeavor meetings are increas
ing in interest and attendance. Tuesday even
ing, October 31, several members of the Society 
attended the regular meeting of the Loca1 Union 
of Christian Endeavor Societies of Westerly and 
vicinity, which was held in the· First Baptist 
church in Westerly. Our Society was award
ed the banner for having the largest percentage 
of memb!!ts present .. The meeting of the Union 

'took the form of a Temperance Rally, and a very 
interesting address was given hyRev. J. I. Bar-

. tholomew of Willimantic, Conn.' . ' 

On the evening. after Sabbath, qctoher' 14, ' 
our Social Committee served a' "Hard' Times"· ' 

'supper in the church parlors, by which., quite a 
S11m ·was added to thetreasurey .. A pleasing 
program of music and re;1dings was rendered. 

The Christian Endeavor meeting on Sabbath' 
afternQon, October 21, was in charge of the 
chairman of the Music Committee, the' topic be
ing, "Sacred Songs That Have Helped." The 
old, familiar hymns were sung and many inci
dents regarding them were related. A solo, "Je
sus, Lover of My Soul," was sung by Miss Grace 
Wells, and a duet, "Abide With Me," by the 
Misses Mary Hill and Lena Gray. Two new 
members have recently been received into the So
ciety. 

Attendance at the meetings of the Junior So
ciety was quite small during the summer, but the 
Lookout Committee has been doing some faith
ful work, and the attendance has increased to 
from forty to fifty, each week. Last Thursday 
evening a social was held in the church parlors 
at which each one represented the title of some 

an eight weeks' visit at New Auburn, and in 
. Minneapolis, Minn. Rev. E. F.' Loofboro stop
ped here on his way hpme from Campbell ford, 
Canada, and remained over night at the parson
age, which call was appreciated by the pastor. 
Our church appointments are well attended and 
in our church' prayer meetings a deep spiritual 
life is manifest. E H S . . OCWELL. 

Nov. 5; 1905. 

Do n~t let the' sluggish, turbid cur~ent of your 
ordinary days seem fo you that. which really rep~ 
resents t6 you what you are, what you are able 
to be. No, the time when you -made the holiest 
resolutions,' when y-ou struggled most 'with the 
powers of evil; when love conquered you and 
freed you from other claims that you might wear 
his, chains, that, that was the true index to the 
divine purpose concerning you; that tells YOlt 
what the Spirit of God is every hour working 
in you.-F. D. Maflrice. 

MARRIAGES. 
AYERs·TENQuEsT.-In Janesville, Wis., November I, 

1905, by Rev. George W. Burdick of Welton, Ia., 
Mr. Watson W. Ayers and Miss Genevieve M. Ten
quest, both of Janesville, Wis. 

LANGWORTHy-BARKER.-At the home of the bride'~ 
brother, near Adams Center, N. Y., Nov. I, 1905, by 
Rev. E. H. Socwell, Mr. Caleb S. Langworthy of 
Rodman, and Mrs. Maria Barker, of Beaver Falls. 

DEATHS. 
MUNDERBACK.-At the home of her nephew, Mr. ]. D. 

song. One of the young ladies represented, Green, in North Loup, Neb., October 30, 1905, Mrs. 
"The Merry Christmas Tree," her dress being Lydia A. Munderback, in the sixty-third year of her 
covered with .green pine branches, and pink bags age. 
of pop-corn, which she distributed to the chil- The deceased was born at Sandy Creek, N. Y., April 
d 3, 1843. She was the daughter of John and Eleanor 

ren at the close of the guessing contest. The Crandall. At the age of eighteen she was united in 
other representations were equally good. The marriage with Henry Munderback, who departed this 
Juniors brought photographs of themselves, tak- life January 19, 1904. To them were born two sons, 
en when babies, and a pleasant time was spent Levi A., who died at the age of sixteen, and John R, 
in guessing who each one was. Refreshments the only survivor of the family. In 1865. she was con-

'verted and united with the Seventh-day Baptist church 
of sandwiches, cake, apples and candy were at Adams Center. N. Y., of which she was an esteem
served. We are now making plans for a Thanks- ed member at the time of her death. Last July she went 
giving concert to be )eld on Thanksgiving even- to North Loup, Neb., to visit a brother and other reI a
ing, the larger part of the program to be fur- tives, at which place her death occurred. Brief ser
nished by the Juniors. vices were conducted at North Loup, by the Pastor M. 

B. Kelly. and she was brought to Adams Center for 
A Young People's Bible Club is being fOfmed, bitrial. The funeral there was conducted at the Sev

which will probably meet for organization next enth-day Baptist Church on Sabbath morning, Nov. 4, 
week. A course of study on the life of Christ by Pastor E. H. Socwe1I.' It was attended by a large 

concourse of syfnpathizing relatives and friends. 
will be taken up and it is hoped that great good 1 f E. H. s. 
may resu t rom such study. A social' hour will SHANNON.-W. W. Shannon was born, we helieve, in 
fo~low the study and discussion of the lesson, at Shelby County, Tenn., April '12, 1833, and died at 
the. meetings of the Club. The services Of the his home near Hydrick, Cross County, Ark., Sept. 

'Sabbath, School are largely attended and all seem 25, 1905· 
interested in the work. . We have about twenty-' The large number of persons, who attended the burial 

,was ·aneyjdence of the respect; esteem and love enter-
five .members in the Home Departme~t at pres- tained for .him· by all .. J G. Dobson conducted the bur
ent. , ;Harvey C. Burdick is the $uperintendent. ial se.~yicei ,assisted':by' the writer. In our sorrow, we 
,While, as a church 'andpeopl~, :we m:aynot be are consoleq by : the precious' hope of a happy m~eting 
d' 11 h . . , ' . . with our brother~ among the. redeemed and glorified 
omg a t at. we might· do; still we are ,striving ho~t in heaven, where we 's4all unite our voices itt 

to "pres~ towih-d the mark for '. the' prize,;of the praise to God, for· redemption throughithejirecious 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus:" ." "blopd of the Lamb. ,G. F. ii. 

ALICE E. LARKIN.'YAPP.-At West Genesee,N. Y~, Octob~r22; I9q5; Dea- , 
. con Daniel E. Yapp, in the seventy-fifth year of his 

ADAMS CENTER .. -. Rev. S. S. Powell. and fam
ily left us last week for their new home in Abbe-

age. 
Deacon Yapp was the, son of Samuel and Mary Ayers 

ASHAWAY, R. I.-· The·past week we enjoyed ville, Ga. A farewell reception was tendered 
the great privilege of having Rev. E. B. ,Saun- them at the church, a few evenings previous to 
ders of Shiloh, N. J" with us for a few days .... their departure, at which time a purse of money 
He preached ve~y helpful,and inspiring sermons!" was presented to ,Brother Powell, to which al
at the Sabbath evening prayer meeting, the Sab- mo~t every member of our society had contrib
bath morning service,and again on Sabbath and. uteG. The best wishes of the community. follow , 
Sunday evenings. '. It ~as a' great inspirati~n and' Brother Powell aitd'~tami1y., " ' , 
helph), have him with u~o,ncemdre~ " . ' ' .. '.' .MrJ.O;D:Gieenehas l'eceniIy'returhed from 

,¥app. He was born in Friendship, N. Y., but from 
early manhood had lived within the confines of the 
'West Genesee church. He was married October I, 1853, 
to Mary E. Crandall, who passed over the river several 
years ago. Deacon Yapp has been a faithful and trust
ed member of the church, 'a good neighbor and a most 
worthy citizen. He is survived by one son; Herbert E. 
Yapp', who with his wife, tenderly cared for the father's 
decliriin gyears. The funeral services were conducted 
by the pastor, O. D; Sherman of Richburg, October 22. 

, Text 2 Tim . .4: 7~. ' 0: D. S: 
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INTErtNATlONAL LESSONS, 1905. 
'-f 

Sept. 30. 
Oct. 7. 
Oct .. '4. 
Ocf. 21. 

Oct. 28. 
N:ov. 4· 

Nov. II. 
Nov. 18. 
Nov .. 26~' 

. Daniel and Belshazzar. ' ....... Dan. 5: 17-30 
Daniel in the Lion's Den ..•.•• Dan. 6: 10-.23 
Returning from the Captivity ... Ezra I: 1-11 
Rebuilding the Temple ..... Ezra. 3: 1<>-'4: 5 
Power Through the Spirit. •..• Zech. 4: I'IO 
Esther Pleading for Her People' . ' 

Esther 4: 10-5: 3 
Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem,_ .• E'ZT3; 8: 21-32 . 
Nehemiah's Prayer ... ~ ...•••.•. Neli. I: I-II 
Abstinence for. the "Sake of Othe~s ' 

, , . I Cor. 10: 23'33 
Dec. 

Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 

2. Nehemiah Rebuilds the Walls of Jerusalem 
, ' Neh. 4: 7'20 

9. Reading .and Obeying the .Law .. Neh. 8.= 8·,8 
16. PreparatIOn for the Messtah ... Mah 3., I·'" 
23. The Character of the Messiah .... !sa. 9: 1'7 
30. Review. 

LESSON IX.-ABSTINENCE FOR THE 
SAKE OF OTHERS. 

... 
For Sabbath-day, Nov. 25, 1905· 

LESSON TEXT.-I Cor. JO: 23-33· 

C.,lden Te.TI.-"Let him"'th;;t thinketh he standeth take 
heed lest he fall."-I Cor. 10: 12. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The Temperance Lesson assigned for this week 

is recommended not only by the International 
Lesson Committee (representing the United 
States and Canada) but also by the World's 
Sunday School Association. We are therefore 
joining in study with a great part of the civilized 
world. 

The motives for temperance or total ab~tinence 
in regard to the use of intoxicating liquors are 
in general three: OUT duty to God, our duty to 
ourselves, and our duty to our fellow men. The 
first includes the other two. We cannot 'fulfill 
our obligations to God unless we have due re
gard for our fellow men and for our selves. If 
we injure ourselves with strong drink we are 
robbing God of our service. 

Many temperance lessons emphasize the great 
inj ury that we do to ourselves by intemperan::e. 
This lesson give. prominence to the injury that 
we may do to' others, not directly, but through 
the force of example. 

This lesson is none the less emphatic in that 
the Apostle is not referring at all to the use of 
strong drink. He is talking about meat offered 
to idoli; but in this connection sets forth a tem
perance lesson that is of' the best. 

One of a number of questions which the Cor
inthian Christians asked of Paul was whether it 
was right to, eat the flesh that had been offered 
in sacrifice to idols. Paul writing from Ephesus 
near the end of his three-year stay in that city 
replies in effect that to eat meat offered to idols 
is a thing indifferent in itself, but that it is the 
part of love to abstain from such eating if there 
is any danger of leading a brother into idolatry 
through the force of example, and that it is wise 
also to abstain for ones own sake in order to 
be far away from the power of idolatry. • 

TIME.-The letter to the Corinthians was write, 
ten in the early spring,-probably in the year 
57. Some recent writers think that it was a 
year or two earlier. 

PLACE.-Ephesus. 
PERSONS.-' Paul' writing to the Christians at 

Coririth. 
OUTLINE: 

I. ' The Christian's .Liberty.V:)23~27;c' 
2.'. The Christi;J.n's Restraint for the Sake 

of Others. v. 28-33. 
NOTES. , 

23. All things are lawful. It is possible that 
these· words were used as a stock-argument by 
that party among the Corinthians who hated to 
be bound by any restrictions. It is possible that 
they used, this expression as a 9uotation from 
Paul himself who had taught with the greatest 
vigor the doctrine,.of the freedom of Gentile 
Christians from the bondage of the Mosaic . law. 
Paul does not by any means retract what he had 
said, but here as in ch. 6: Izff. he shows that 
there is a difference between liberty and license. 

. It is possible that' he here intent\onally' uses ~he the causing of others' to fall into error' or under 
same la~guage that he used in regard to the sub- the power, o~ ~ tempta~ion.Allthe men of the 
ject of purity' in the earlier part of his letier~ , • ~vorld are for Paul comprised.in the two Classes, 
Because a' deed is lawful is no conclusive reason .. , . 'd 

Jews and Greeks. But then we are to guar es-
why we should do it. But not all things edify. . 'pecially against causing our brethren to stumble, 
Before we employ ourselves in a certain course and so he adds another term to his classific'ation, 
of action, we should stop to think whether -the church of, God. 
thereby we will be building up the interests of . 

33. Evelt as I also please .all men in all things. 
the Christian community.' As .in ch. 8 Paul here adds his own' example to 

24· Let no man seek hisoW11. 'Most .questions' the climax of the argument. He was bound to 
in regard to the expediency of a course of adion live not for his own selfish interests, but for the 
will be settled by the application of th~ prin- d t f h' f 11 U h d' ml'nd ' a van age 0 IS' e ow men. .,~e a In 
ciple here ·stated. We are to aSK onrselves al- their eternal salvation rather than the gratifica-. 
ways. whether what we propose will have' a ten- tion of his own appetite .. It is to be understood 
denc,y, toinJ'ure others or t9 ,help .them,'andthen ' , h ' h P l' h II thO h . all t ,at wen, au says ere a Ings, e .means 
·decide',from' the point of vi.ewof altruism. 

25. Whats~ever 'is' sold in the shambles, eat. 
I{ aving set forth the general principle, Paul IJow 
gives a few practical, suggestions in .regard to 
the specific matter concerning which they had 
asked his instruction. When a heathen offered 
an animal in sacrifice it might happen that the 
whole of it was not consumed in the, sacrificial 
meal. The portion that was left might b,e sold to 
some dealer in the meat market. Here it. might 
be offered for sale to a Christian. In such a 
case he should make no inquiries on the ground 
of conscience. The next verse tells why not. 

26. The earth is the Lord's, and the fullless 
thereof. All that this world is and all that it 
contains belongs to our God, He gives us freely 
the things that we need. Meat offered to idols 
i~ not spoiled from that circumstance. 

27. If one of them .that believe not biddeth 
y"u to a feast. The apostle now supposes an
other case. What shall the 'Christian do who 
is invited out to dine with some heathen friend? 
I dol worship was so intimately connected with 
family life that it might easily happen that the 
meat that was on the table had been offered to 
an idol. And ye are disposed to go. This clause 
perhaps contains a hint that it would be just as 
well to avoid such an embarrassing situation. 
Whatsoever is set before you eat. This case is 
just the same as the other. Don't make in
quiries with a view to disturbing your conscience 
or the conscience of others, but go ahead and 
ea t everything that is offered. 

28. But if any man say Ullto you, etc. There 
i~ however one exception to the rule just given. 
Suppose some man (presumably a heathen) 
should tell you, either simply for information or 
011 purpose to embarass you, that the meat had 
been offered to an idol. Then forego the dish 
that is esteemed questionable. 

29. Conscience, I say, not thine own. Paul 
makes it very clear that he means that the Chris
tian should abstain from the mell-t offered to 
idols not because he thought that it was wrong 
te eat it, but because some one else thought that 
it was wrong for the Christian to eat it. This 
line of argument would hold true' if the inform
ant were a fellow-Christian; but the words used 
rather give the impression that he was a heathen. 
For why is my liberty j1!dged by allother's COIl

science? That is, Why is my doing freely what 
I feel right in doing a matter of reproach in the 
opinion' of another. I-f I refrain from doing it, 
I will not even seem to be doing that which is 
unseemly for a Christian. 

30. It I partake withthan.kfuZness, etc. This. 
i.\ probably best tnidersto'odas pai'aliel with the' 
last half of the precediriir'verse, ratherthim as 
a 'protest against b'eing judged:~ The careful. 
Chrlstiinl .wilLavoidseeming, irreverence :toward 
God. A 'heathen oWould.deem ' it inapptoprhite 
for' a' christiariio give thanks to God o~er 

,something already offered' to an idol. ' 

31. Do all to the' glory of ';:;od. Our author 
sums' up the' matter in another general statement 

. which can not have too wide an application. 
Many people would agree that all 'the chief 
things- of a man's life should be done for the 
glory of God ; but the apostle wishes us to notice 
that such seemingly insignificant details of life 
as eating' and drinking 'are matters of import
ance in God's sight. 

32. . Give no occasion of' stumbling. Another. 
g~neral principle related· to the one f ustenun
dated. Christians ought to avoid in' everj way' 

things lawful. ' - "-
·1 

TI:IE SEqRE;r.· 

Old Mr. Tripples he wor,ks_ £01"(;5' 
An' sometimes he works for the Viviuns'us, 
An' nen he, works for the I vses' es too, 

. An' I spect if you, wanted, he'd work for. you. 

My ma she says he drinks an' she 
Is 'fraid sometimes he might hurt me; 
But I tell rna he never would 
'Cause he's a man what's awful good. 

One time when he'd been drinkin', why 
He come to rna an' start to 'cry 
Just ·Iike some little boy, YOll know, 
An' he says 'at he's sorry, so 
An' my rna she forgive him when 
He says 'at he won't drink again. 

My rna ~ays he's a drunkard an' 
He's such a real good work in' man 
It mal'es her sad, she says. when lie 
Gets drunk an' goes out on ~ spree. 
'Cat1~e when he's good. why he can do 
More work 'an any other two . 

An' nen he's awful kind to me 
'CauFe when he mows the lawn why he 
Just let's me run along behind 
An' play "choo! choo I" an' doesn't mind 
Like other men what's cross an' say:-
"Skit in the house, child! run away I" / 

My rna thinks he's jes' awful good, 
Mos' every day-an' if he would 
Jes' stop his gettin' drunk, why he 
Would be as good as you or me. 

I know one time he took a broom. 
An' started for the furnace room 
To sweep the ashes off the floor, 
An' I jes' squeeze in through thee door 
An' laugh so loud, an' when he.- see 
Me comin', then he say that he 
Was glad to have his little man 
Come visitin' jes' all he can. 
An' so I run an' hug him then, 
An' he jes' hug me back again. 

I said :-"1 like you awfully, 
An' won't you do one thing for me? 
Now.prom.ise; honest, honestly·!" 
He hug me tight, .an' nell he say 
He stop his sweepin' right away 
An' do jes' any thin' that I 
Would ask. 'An' nen .. he Hf",mehigh 
Soc! c.ouid whispercin his e~rc~ ' .. 
An' 110 one eise around coitldhear .. 

I toldiii~ 'at ,we wouldn'Uell 
_'~N o't~~nyoue; an' he say:-"Well, 
, W~'l keep it to: ourselves," an' nen 

He put me on the floor again. 

, Well, that was lots of days .ago, 
An' nen the first thing that.I know, 

, 'T dinner~table, yesterday, 
Ma turned to pa, an' nen she say:
"The neighbors say 'at Tripples, he; 
Has stopped his drink, entirely!" . , 
An' I jes' shout. out,. '~GOOD I" an pa 
He look'at me, an' nen at rna, " 
An' .both of 'em they. want to know 
Why 'twas I was a-shoutin' so. ' 

",But that's the secret. . 
-Allen Ayrault: Green. ' 

~ , ~ . . 
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P, ERRX', 
EN . , 
LEASURE' 

Of course you need a good 

F' ountain Pen: We are· so 

anxious to have you try the 

Perry that'we will selid one 

on approval. If it does not 

suit;· return it. 

Prices, $1 to $8 

---
RUYTER 
rrPEWRITER 
RIBBONS 

--

and Carbon Papers will please 

you. Write for samples and' 

pnces. 

---
'The Perry Pen 
Company" 
Manufacturing Stationers 

Fountain Pens and Office Supplies 

Milton, Wisconsin. 

EVOLUTION AND REVOLUTION,-THE 

LESSONS OF HISTORY, WITH PRAC
TICAL DEDUCTIONS FOR THE 

PRESENT DAY. 
DEAN MAIN. 

Adverse critics do not long criticise institu
tions, men or measures that live and move and 

bring wor-thy things to pass. 

The true idealist is not a visionary, but one 
wh? on highest ~deals as on a ladder, is all the 

while climbing toward the better and the best. 
One need not necessarily be clothed with au

thority in order to De clothed with power. J e
sus, Roosevelt, Hay, speak and the world lis

tens, not so much because they possess author
ity as b\!cause they are men of power. 

President Faunce of Brown University says 
the Baptists are without power of denomina
tional expression. Seventh-day' BC!ptists have 

and will always' need met). and women of power; 
but we aJso need improved machinery for the . 
better expr~ssion of our deepening and broad-
ening life; " ,. 

. , 

>. . . '~.' ; •. ' 
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Ruinous conservatism clings slavishly to the 3. TJw conditions upon which we may be 
past, neither desiring nor seeking progress. De- clothed with great power for great service, must 
structive revolution arrogantly' breaks with the ,be fulfilled with growing intelligence and loy
past, despising its gifts and heeding not its les- alty. " 

sons. Progressive evolution gladly receives the 4. We must realize more all.d more that the 

gifts of the past that are permanent and vaht'a- church alid her' sacred ministries are a divinely 
ble and builds them into the advancing present,' appointed means for the coming to devout" spir
confidently expecting that the future will be bet- its of fresh supplies of divine grace, truth, and 

ter still. r life, and of th~sanctifying and strengthening 

The ,physical universe, our' country, the king- power of the Holy Spirit. 

dom of God, our General ,Conference and the' 5· The wonderful power and authority claimed 
denomination; are clearly examples of progress- 'by the Roman Catholic and Episcopalchitrches, '. ' 

,ive evqltttion: " 'for Bishops, in the church an~kingdom, of God, 

N' " ", ". 'for'm', o'f chu'rc' h belong.to the whole church, ,bishops, elders, dea-, o. extreme ,goverliment or 
theory of religion is required by the New Testa- cons, and people. If the entire church is a priest
meJ;1t;;andmany' things: may be practiced that ,hood,'it has the autho'rity' to elect its representa

are neither specifically require4 by nor contrary tive . and ministering priests and overseers. 
to the' Bible. Rigid Calvanism and extreme 6. With increasing thoroughness and COll1-
Arminianisll1 are now blendilJg into a view of pleteness must the secular ,and sacred things of 

the divine sovereignty and human freedom more the churches and denomination be brought un
scriptural and rational than. either. Extreme der the best and most consecrated superintenden

theories of the atonement,-governtne~al, mor- cy possible. 
al influence, and vicarious,-are ~ way to Let us move forward unitedly, now,. for- "yon-

the better conviction that men are saved not by der is the enemy." 
the acceptance of some doctrine of tire atone- ----------===-
ment, but through living union with a personal, Special Notices. 
atoning Redeemer. Neither extreme individual 
and church independency, nor extreme presby
terianism, nor extreme episcopacy, can find sup
port in the New Testament. The true position 
seems to be a union of democracy and federal
ism, a reasonable and practical blending of in
dependency, representative government, and offi
cial superintendence. 

The principles outlined above are clearly and 
strongly set forth in the report of the committee 
appointed to consider and report upon the ques
tIon of electing a general denominational Ad
visory Board. The work of such a board is cal-' 

culated, it is believed, to bring the leading de
partments of our work closer together, to ad
vance the cause of missions, to give a needed in
creased dignity and holiness to the gospel min
istry, and to promote growth and efficiency by 
affording better expressions of our actual spir
itual unity. 

The conviction deepens and strengthens that, 
if we would climb higher and higher on N.ew 
Testament and twentieth century ideals, in th~ 
accomplishment of lofty aims and the wise and 
faithful use of our resources, 'We must regard, 

in the?ry and practice, the following princi
pies: 

I. The affairs of our local churches must be 
under the superintendency of elders and ,dea-
cons, elected by the congregation. • , 

2. The church must set' before itself ever-ris

ing' standards of moral excelleil~e in character 
and conduct. 

Cbt 
ljufthings.Crandall 

(Iranift CD_ 
~- ._--------------------

WE have just opened a 
new quarry of fine 

Pink We.terly Granite and 
put in a 4o·horse power en
gine and other new macbin· 
ery at onr works. so we are 
better prepared than ever 
to furnisb, not only fine' 
~onltments and Statuary, 
but ,C It r bin g. Finished 
Posts and B.uilding Stone. 

. Send for free bQoklet; men· 
tiolling:THE RKCO~DER. 
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The yearly meeting of the New York City and New 
Jersey churches will be held with the New York City 
church in Judson Memorial Church Building, Washing
ton Square, South, beginning Friday evening, Nov. 17, 
and continuing over the Sabbath day. 

ESLE F. RANDOLPH. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street. Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed. and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street anc;l Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Sti'angers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W, D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist· Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45- A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A, M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to . all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO; Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y.,' holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street artd Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the ,preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
;til. and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over" the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

Now in press 
A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ...... 

A. 0: 1789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corliss F. R.andolph 
This volume is now passiug througb 'tbe press and wilt b 

published in tb~ near future. The edition witt be small 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a limiteed' 
period at $3.50 net, postage extra. , , 

The price ",ill be advanced, up,?n publication to '5.00. 

Address all subscriptions to 

l.'ORI,ISS P.. RANDOI,PH. 
IIJs North Niath SlTeet, 

',.N_A.a,N'-J. ' 
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JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TEB.MS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year .......••.........•..•........ $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No pa.per discontinu~d unti1 arrear~ges are 
paid, except at the optIOn of the pubh~her. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly. under the auspices. of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the Amer.can 
Sabbath Tract Socit:ty. at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ............... ! .......... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. pe.!: c."U~y.......... So 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
hel· s on the International Lessons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabhath School Board. Price 
... s cents a copy per y.ear; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 

Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST M'ISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will cpntain a sermon for 
each Sabbalh in the year by ministers liv
ing and departed. 

II is desilP'ed esneciaUy for pastorless 
churches and .solated Sabbath-keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. ~. 
Whitford. Westerly. R. I.; sermons and ed.
torial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, Rich
burg, N. Y. 

Gentry, Ark. 

DANIEL C_ MAIN, ~. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY,' 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
I ' , 

Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 
from the beginning its const ant and earnest 
aim. has been to place within the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high
est type, and in every part of the country 
there may be found many whom it has ma
terially assisted to go out into the wo~ld to 
broader lives, of useful and honored citizen
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a college' 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 

'Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegimy 
. or Steuben counties, N. Y., ,or -a~y c.~~nty 
in any state or territory, free tuition be 
granted to one student each year for ,the 
Freshman ,year of the, College course. Your 
attention is_ directed to the fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, 'will in con
junction with tbat subscribed by others il> 
your town or county, -become a part of a fund 
!Which will fllfever be available in the way of 
assisting some one in your own vicinity. 
Every, frielid of Higher Education and of Al
fred Unive-rsity is urged to send a contribu
tion to the. Treasurer, whether it be large or 
small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $IOO,OCW 00 

Amount Needed June I. '90S, . 95,585 00 

A. H. LeI'. Wellsville, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,394 00 

milton 
floll¢g¢. 

YEAR 1905·0 
First Seme'4tel' 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University_ 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte. violin, viola. violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture. harmony. 
musical kindergarten. etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding. $1.50 per week: board
ing in private families. $3 per week. in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information addres~ the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A .. RegIstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem Colleg!. 
Salim, WiSt Virginia 

s€v€nt:€€nt:" l!€:JI1t 

elasslc:al. Sc:lentlflc: and 
music: eourses 

~I' Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I Prog-ref.sive method •. 
'~I Development of character throug-h 
personal contact with teachers ,the 
highest aim. , 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University.' ' 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi
cate. ' 
~I Club boarding, expenses low. 
~ PlanR are maturing for the erection 
of a large ,stotie and brick school 
building on tbe campus. 
~I Fall term opens Sept. 5, '90S· 
'\fFor illustrated catalogue address 

'Cb". £. 6.,dln.", .D. D., 
~".'d'nt .. 

, , 
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B ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY '~ND COUNSELLO. AT LAw .. 

, Suite ~IO and 512 <Tacoma Bldg .• 
lal LaSalle St; Tel. Main ai41." ChIcago,. Ill. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of BmploJDlent .. nd Corre.pondeDCI8. 

Presideflt~C. U. Parker, Chicago, Ill. 
Vice-President-W. H. Greenman, Milton 

J unction, Wis. 
Secretaries-W. M. Davis 602 West 63d 

St .. , Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, IlL 

-AssociationaJ Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfi<;ld, N. 
J.; Dr.-S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St., Utica. N. 
Y.: Rev. E. P. Saunder\!, Alfred, N. Y.: W_ 
K. Davis. Milton, Wis.; Ii. R. Saunders, Ham· 
1J1r,nd, La. . . 

Under control of General Conference. 'De
l~ominational in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SA~BATH TRACT 
CIETY_ 

SO-' 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. I 

STEPHEN BABCOCKJ President. New York. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cori4!Sponding Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain

field, N. J., the second First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M_ 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
MORIAL FUND. 

ME-

H. M. MAXSON, President; Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer. Plainfield, 

N. J. . 
D. E. TlTSWORTH, Vice-President and Secre-

tary, Plainfield, N. ]. -
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M, STILLMAN. 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

MlIIton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
V ice-Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton .... Wis. 
Correspondin_g_ Secretary-Mrs... J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henr)C M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
~ Secr(!tary~ Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 
Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 

SL~cretarYI South-Bastern Association-Mrs. 
G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 

Secretary, Central Association-Mis. Ethel 
H.aven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary, West .. n Association-Miss Agnes 
L. «ogers. Alfred, N. Y. , 

Sr:crdar,', SoutlJ·Western Association-Mrs. 
G. H. F. Randol' ,h. Fouke, Ark. 

Secretary, Nortll-Western Association-Mrs. 
A. S. Maxson, Milton Junction. Wis. 

Secreta,", Pacific Coast Association-Miss 
Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 

---'-== 
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Pr~si<fent-r:eor"", B. Shaw. 5,11 Central 
Ave .. Phinfield. N. 1'; 

Vice Prrsirlrnts-Eastern Assoriation~ Abert 
Whitf"rd. Westerly. R. I.; Centr.l Assoria
tion. Ira Lee Cottrell. Leonordsvi11e. N. Y.: 
Western Association. Arthur E_ ,Main. Alfred. 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Assf)ciation. Herbert C. 
VanHorn. Lost Creek., W. Va.;' North-West
ern Association. Herman D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; South .. Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. R.ndol,·h, Fouke. Ark. ' 

Recording_ Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph; 
185 North Ninth Street, Newark. N_ J.' 
, corresPondi1 Secretary-John B. CottrelI, 
Plainfield, N.. ' 

Treasurer- rank 'L. Gre_ne, 490 Vander-
'bilt Avenue, BrooklYn, N. V. ' 

Member ...... Esle F, Randolnh. Great Kills 
P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; Eli F., Loofboro. N. Y. City: Stenhen 
Babcock, N. Y. City; Edward E. Whitford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Regula~ meetings the third Sundays 

in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in' J une_ 

H ERBERT G. WHIPP.LE, 
, ' COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 

St. Paul Building, ,uo, BrOadway. 

C ,C. CHIPMAN, ," 
A.CRITECT, 

St. Panl Building, aao Broadway. 

HARRY",. PRENTICE,D:,D .. s .. ' " ' 
, ,. "Tile .. ~.~pos:t," 76, Wat IOa.~ "~~ . " 

A LFREDCARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D. 
, ";55 W_ 46th Street. Houra: ,-lo,A: M. 

1-2; 6-8 P. M. 

O RRA :>. ROGERS, Special Agent. 
MUTUAL BENEF1T L1FE INS. Co.,' 

13? Broadway. Tel. 6548 Co~t. 

Alfred, N. V. 
---'--.,--

A' LFRED UNIVERSITY; 
Alfred, N. Y. 

" Colle$e opens September 19, l!l0S. ' 
BOO!HE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, 
Opens September 12, 1905-

WILLIAM S. MAXSON, Ph., B., Prin. 

s EVENTH-DAY 'BAPTIST 
TION SOCIETY. 

EDUCA-

E.' M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y . 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre
, tarl", Alfred, N. Y. 

V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 
Y. 

A. B. l{ENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. ¥. , 
'The regular meetings of the Board are held 

in FeD~uary, May, August and Novemher, at 
'the call of the President. ' ", ... , , 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

The next year 'opens Tuesday, Oct. ,3,- 1905· 

West Edmeston, N. V. 
EXECUTIVE Y OUNG PEOPLE'S 

, BOARD. 
President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes-

to'!! N. Y. . ' Y 
:>ecretary-A_ L. Davis, Verona, N_ . 
Treasurer-Eda Coon, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Junior SuPerintendent~Mrs. H. M. Max-

son, Plainfiefd, N. J. 
Editor Young People's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational Secretaries-Easter'.!! L. Ger

trude Stillman, AshawaYJ_ R. I.; ,-,entral, A. 
L. Davis, Verona. N. Y • ; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North-Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western, C_ C . 
VanHorn Gentry .. Ark.; South·Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. 

D R. A. C- QA VIS, JR., 
General Practice_ 

Specialty: Eye 

Westerly, R.. I. 

and Ear. 

-----
SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTIST MIS

SIONARY SOCIETY. 

W ... L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Re.'urding Secretary, Rock

,ille. R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, TI'easurer, Westerly. R. I. 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Sec

retary, Westerly, R. r. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Man

agers are held the th;·d Wednesdays in Jan
uary, April, July, and October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT suPPtY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President. Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILI., Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. 1_ 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock. 

Eastern, 163 W. 3<lth Street. New York City; 
Dr. A. C; Dads. Centrol. Wes! Edmeston. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred. N . .y.; 
U. S. Griffin. North-Western. Nortonv.lIe, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern. Salem, W. 
Va,; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help, "astor
less Churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors. and unem toyed mjnisters among, us to 
find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
hell) or advice Ul'on any (,l,urch ar persons. 
but give it' o,yhen asked. Th,e first_three ",er
snns itamed In the Board will be Its worktng 
force. being located near. eac,h other. 

,Th'_ Associational Seo,"-t.,ie.s witt kec;p the 
working 'force of the" Board tnfnrmed .n re
gard to the rastorless churches and tmo;m:,loy
ed ministers in their res:'ective" ASSOclatJOns, 
and give wh:1te"er aid and couns--:l they.can. 

All corres' ondence with the Board. e.ther 
t11rot1gb its C(\rres'J0ndin~ Secretary or A5~ 
sodothnal Secretafles, wIn be stflctly confi
dential. 

leonardsville, N. Y. 

T' HE SEVEN:rH-DA Y BAPTIST GEN
, ERAL CONFERENCE. , 

Next sesslon to be held: at LeonardsviIIe, N. 
Y., August 22-.27, 1906.· ....... • • 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, New' York CIty, Pres.-
deRt~v. E. P. SAUNDERS; 'Alfred, N_ Y., Re-
cording Secretary." . 

FRANK L. GREENE, 490 Vanderbdt Avenue, 
'Brooklvn. Correspondin", Secreta_ry. ' 

W_ ,C. WHITFORD, Alf~ed. N. Y., Treasu!er. 
EKecutive Comm.ttee-'-Rev. W. L. hBupr11~k, 

Ashaway, R. I.; ,David E. Titswor,t, am: 
field. N~ T.; Ira B. Crandall. WesterlY'E~' IF' 
H. D. Babcock, Leonardsville. N. V;; .J/ D' 
Randol"h, Great Kill., N. Y.;' Rev. " . 
Burdick, Farina, 111. . - . . 

Utlc:a. N. Y:' 
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LIGHT AT LIFE'S EVENING. 
A snow rim on my br.ow; 

lIut summer in my heart j 
:M;yfeet are weary now

Soon earth and I must part. 
But' God has made my pathway brig 
And now, at evening time, there's light. 

A staff of easy grasp 
Supports my yielding limbs; 

He bids my. faith to clasp 
"Its hold, and trust on Him. 

His will and care are my delight, 
And 10, at evening time, there's light 

Like winter suns, that shine 
E'en through the cloudy rifts, 

His love and favor now are mine, 
Rich in my Father's gifts 

I may not fear j there is no night; 
B-;hold, at evening time, there's light! 

My outward vision's {lim, 
My inward eye is clear; 

My every thought of Him 
Disperses every fear. 

I know life's outcome will be right 
For now, at evening time, there's light. 

Some night or morn or noon 
Life's journey will be done j 

Nor do I fear if soon 
My endless life's, begun. 

Then, 0, the bliss of that first sight, 
When path and pillow flame with light! 

-Unknown_ 

The Value 
of Little, 
Things. 

THE S1;!preme value of lesser things 

appears everywhere. Great enter
prises ,fail because of small imper

.fections. Immense machines break 
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Actions are a later result. The danger begins 

with though.ts and purposes. One can not re-, ' 

member' too often that the final results of life 

are only enlarged beginnings_ The law of growth 

L; first a thought, then a purpose, then an action, 

then a fixed character and destiny. As nothing 

is unimportant in the construction of great ma
chines, or the erection of a building, or the form

ulation of an enterprise, so nothing is unimportant 

that touches thoughts and purposes, or even the 
dreams in which we consider whether a given 

course of, action is possible or desirable, or 

whether we might, under any circumstances, 
yield to a given form of evil. The writer remem

bers an experience of boyhood after this wise: 

He was walking through a wooded field. Pass

ing near a large tree, he swung an axe from his 

Rhoulder and almost aimtessly struck one side of 

the tree_ Without warning, the tree fell with a 

crash, the boy scarcely escaping serious injury. 

\iVhen momentary fright gave place to curiosity, 

the boy discovered that the heart of the tree 
was gone, that decay possessed 'all its inner part. 

An outer rim of life; only, remained, and a sin

gle blow, dealt by a boy's hand, brought the 

crash. It is not otherwise in human experience 

and in human character. Great defalcations come 

from slight inaccuracies and dishonesties~ No 

man falls until his inner life has decayed. These 

illustrations are enough. You can not be too 

careful concerning matters comparatively unim

portant, and can not place too high an estimate 

upon those little things o\1t of Which eternal des
tiny is determined. 

because some insignificant part is • 
weak. . Lofty structures tumble because a few THE prophet Jeremiah used simi-

stones' are moved froin their place in the founda- Cisterns and les to unfold truth whiCh were 

ticin. ' The' best, piaIisare thwarted- through a Springs. as, vigorous as his sorrow, over the 

single,:act, of forgetfulnt!ss~'These ,facts apply sins of Israel was deep. In the 
in theireaJm of character quite ,as persistently and ,'thirteenth verse of the second chapter he says: 

force£~l1y,as in thewor)d of bus5ess, the realm 'fFQr .my people have committed two evils; they 

ofmeclianics or the field of architecture. Nearly have forsaken me,the fountain of living waters, 

allfaihlr~s, on the partoLparents, for example, andh~wed~ithem QutcistertJ,s, brQ),{!!n ~ist!!rn..s, 
in training children, come t~roughminoi causes. that can hold' no water." .In the presence ofthis 

Nothing is so small tbatit does not cotlntin the passage two illustrations come to the mind of , 
building of character and of habits; ,Slight im- the writer, with, unusual force. Both are from 

, perfections' of speech' on the part 'of parents or the hills' of Pennsylvania. Half way upa high 

teachers are reproduced in, the child and the hill by the roadside, along which we used to pass 

pupiL . Th~se principles apply to one's regard for when in mis.sionary work in Potter Co., Pa., a 
himself, as well as";n his relation with others. spring bursts forth from the hill side,' sending 

There is a large sellsein which every man is his out a volume of water large enough tQ make a 

own teacher, and a still more important sense good size stream, within an hundred feet from 

in which every man ought to be his own master. the, point where it is!'ues. The, water thus rush-
Slight failure ill the matter of self, control, 'if ,,' ing forth was of a high degree of purity, cold, and 

continued· ·leads to serious results, even to ruin. . refreshing. The force with which it issues, the , , , 

This is true Of habits of thought as well as of abundant supply, and the evidence of a never-

action. ,We make serious mistakes when we think ,failing fountain are "fine illustrations, of the out-

that *he'beginning, Of da:rtg!!~:is,' in.our actions~ bursting of :pi ville-life from the hearts of, those 
J - . ~ 

WHOLE No. 3,169. 

who are in close and constant touch with God. 
Lower plains of flat land never produce such a 

spring. The mountain-like hill above this spring 
was thickly wooded, almost densely covered with 

primreval forests. The trees on this hill-top are 
in frequent touch with the clouds. Every tree

top and every twig form points which gather 

moisture from the clouds, as they pass, and from 
the mountain air that enfolds the hill. The rank 

growth of lesser bushes, and of grasses that grow 

beneath the trees, continue the work of gather
ing moisture for the spring beneath. When au

tumn covers the ground with a thick carpet of 
fallen leaves, these keep up the work the trees 

have done in summer, gathering autumn rains 

and storing the water from melting snow in 

spring-time, so that the sources of this great 

spring can never run dry. What the clouds of 

heaven bring, the forests and earth preserve, and 

the spring, made up of a thousand rivulets under 

the surface of the ground, gathers volume and 
bursts forth as here described. Some such scene 

must have been in the mind of the prophet when 
he told how Israel had forsaken God. gone down 

from the highlands of faith and obedience to the 

lowlands of indifference and disobedience, away 

from living fountains. Even there must depend 
upon the showers of heaven to furnish drink; 

but these showers were infrequent, and gathered 

only into cisterns, man-made, and easily sub

ject to decay. The water thus gathered was fre

quently lost, because the broken walls of the cis

terns let the water escape, while the people per

ished from thirst. Surely these two "sore evils." 
and their counter':part,' continue in human experi

ence. Noone who is ne't""in close and continual 

relations with the Water of Life that cometh 
from above, as the Pennsylvania hills are in con

stant touch with the clouds of heaven, can ever 

be rich with a full supply of that Living Water. 

• 
ANOTHER' personal experience 

~uri(ytng..:" w:Qiahthe. passage ~ro.rn Jeremiah. 
SpringSi>, r~calIs, ,is this: ,Going, to. ,t!J.e hill 

sioe one. afte'i:noon to think, and 

, pray, in preparation for a service at evening, the 

writer rested his elbow u1?on a, bunch of fallen, 
leaves; He was spon aware of moisture under 
them. Pushing the leaves away, a thread-like 

stream from a little spring soon filled the hollow 

place from which the leaves ·had been removed. 

The purity of that tiny stream and the quickness 

with which it drove away the earth-soiled water: 
from the hollow, held the writer's attention. To 

test the powero£ the stream, the writer roiled 

the water as much as possible, but e:V:en while this 
was being done, the puri,ty of the' stream from 

. the hill ;111a.de:its~lfJ~lt,:,an~,:withln ,t)\,o: 9.r.,J~ree , 
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